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August 30,1957.

Dear Arrovrsmith,

Many thanks for sending me the copy of the Report of the
Agricultural Department 1936 - 1946. As you say there is some sound
sense in this about the possibilities of pasture improvement. Now we
have to follovr up the beginnings that, have been made and I think they
are quite promising. I spent some time yesterday with Dr. William
Davies at the Grassland Research Station, Hurley, vrhere the tvro
young men, Mackintosh and Shaw, who are to tackle the grassland experimental
work for the Falkland Islands Company, are talcing a short course.
Mackintoshes I think you know,has had a veterinary training iThich will
be an advantage as I think it is likely that the level of nutrition
set by the natural herbage is really the key consideration. The
trial work vrtiich Gilruth has started with the sod seeder seems to
promise well and I hear that you are taking a keen interest in the
possibility of distributing grass seed from the air on to boggy
wet patches.

These trials on the canip backed by small scale experimental plots
to test the possibilities of improved grass and clovers and fertilizer
treatment in different places should give us valuable information
about how to proceed.

He have a meeting at the Colonial Office next week to talk
again about the soil survey for the Colony generally. I hope we shall
be able to get something moving but not I am afraid for the coming
summer season. '

My wife and I look forward to visiting the Falkland Islands
soon after Christmas in the height of your summer.

With kind regards to your wife and yourself,

Yours sincerely,

H.E.The Governor,
Government House,
Stanley, The Falkland Island^.
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q。二 Will you please refer to my letter to
\ D L>。Dec ton-Thompson of the 1st August a'b'out the proposed

soil survey and the improvement of permanent pastures
l 地in the Falklands. I now enclose a copy .of the -dpaft
5~1C> minutes of a m予eIjqg held in the ^Colonial Office on

the September^ together with a copy of the
letter referred, to in those minutes .which sets out
briefly the earlier history.

as you will see, everyone agreed that the
proposed soil survey in itself should be merely a
supplement of pasture research and that for such
research a more qualified man than anyone available
in the Colony at present would be required. Provided
tnat there v/ould be no local political repercussions?
v/e think tuat the best course v/ou±d be to defer tne
soil survey until we have found and trained a. young
pasture agronomist. As we have six surveyors in the
pool at present and hope to recruit one more shortly,
it should be possible for us to make available a
surveyor for a reconnaissance survey without too long
a wait when v/e know when the grassland agronomist
Vk-ill have finished his training.,

Naturally you will be concerned with the
financial implications and while we cannot commit
the Secretary of State in advance ? on the "basis of
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the experience of other territories, we think there
is a reasonable certainty of securing a grant of 50%
of the cost, "both capital and recurrent, from
C・D・ and W. funds in the central research allocation
and if* your Government would find it difficult to
meet as much as 5。％, there v/ould "be no harm in
asking for C・D・ and W. funds to meet ICO% of any
capital cost and, say,・75% of the recurrent. If
you agree that the reconimendations are sound, we
would advise you to put in an application without
delay for a grant towards a scheme providing for
the appointment of an agronomist for three years
in the first instance 9 a six months1 visit by an
experienced agronomist and an 18 months1 visit by
a soil surveyor. Obviously you will have great
difficulty on present information in drawing up any
reliable estimates and. we suggest that your scheme
should provide for the salary of' the agronomist for
three years, but other charges for the first year
only on the basis that a supplementary grant for
that purpose would be sought when the advice of the
experienced agronomist on tne prograimne of research
has "been received. • You will also have some
difficulty over the salary for the agronomist and
the surveyor and we will go over this for you when
the application is received and let you know if the
total is significantly affected.

/We



We propose that the possible appointment of a
student to undertake specific investigation on Clover
should be dealt with ad hoc, if Dr. Davies can find a
suitable man» We are investigating the possibility
of doing pot experiments with Falkland soils and.
will write to you again about this.

While we will give any C.D. and Vv. application
a fair wind, if your Government feels able to accept
the commitment in advance of a C・D・ and V/. Scheme,
it would be a great help to have an immediate indent
for the appointment of a grassland agronomist with
the option of contract or permanent research branch
terms and a salary of up to £1,500. This would give
us reasonable scope for negotiation for a suitable
man. On the question of permanencys although
William Davies advises that the man would be needed
for very many years, in the event of C. D. and. W.
funds no longer t)eing available and your G-overnment
feeling unatle to continue to finance the post,
there would be a very good prospect of transferring
the officer to another territory within a reasonably
short time. When appointing an officer of this type
t-o the Falklands, v/e should, in any case, have to
promise him that we would consider him for transfer
after he had put in a reasonable period of service
so that he could. go to the territory with 'better
career prospects for a scientist.

Pending a reply we are taking no action on
your indent for a soil surveyor, sent with savingram
No.94 of* the 7th May, 1957. 、 - ---------- *

(Me A. Willis)



Mote of 白藏Getins at 七he Colonial Office on the 4th September,
1957,七。discuss Research on 七he 工mprovesnerrb of Pennanent

in 七he Falkland 工；glands, *

Preswt：

裁r. C.E・ Lambert (chairman).

)Company.

Dr. William Davies.

Dr. Snlyn Williams

Colonial Office.

&. Lambert said that the events leading up to the

meeting had been set 2)ut in j>Ir, Kirlanan1 s letter to Br. Davies, 

dated "bhe 15th August, of -which copies had been sent to 

fc. Hurd and the iiacaulay Institute. The Colonial Office 

Macaialay Institute of Aberdeen.

距*. Anthony Hurd,瓦F.,)representing the Falkland Islands
Mr. 17.H, Young

'• D. Rliind )
. Nye )
・ Willis )
• ICirkinan )

were not, however, a^are of the details of the viork on pasture

improvdnent being undertaken by the Falkland Islands Company

1 and he invited Mr. Hurd to explain v/hazt has been done.

t；ir・ Hurd said tliat the Falkland Islands Company and other

Companies had taken steps to foil cm-up the rec cramendations made

by Dr. Davies in the report of his visit to the Falkland

Islands in 1937 and 1938・ The efforts had., however, been

sporadic, they had been interrupted 切 the war and no proper

records of experiments had been kept.

The Company had nov; decided to set aside part of

its profits for a prograjnme of investigation. The programme

envisaged 七wo lines of approach, the one v^ith experiments on

small scale plots v;ith different grasses and fertiliser

applications and the other v/ith extensive trials to introduce

new grasses with a sod seeding machine. They had evolved a

machine suitable for sod seeding in Falklands1 conditions 

from a Cuthbertson machine and an Australian machine and five 

of the nes machines were being supplied. Sod seeding ms 

being done initially v;ith Yorkshire Fog and trials vdth other

grasses wuld follow. The programme was planned for 

years in the first instance. The e：



directed by t-wo officers. One was a Company's Cadet who had

been given some training in England, after acquiring

practical experience in the Falklands<, The other was nevjly-

appointed and had sonie veterinary training.

IVIr. Lambert then asked Dr, Davies to give his

assessment of the problem. m. Davies said that the basic

problem v?as to increase tlie lambing rate from its present low

level, which v;as only sufficient to maintain the size of the

flocks and did not allow for culling and a proper breeding

programme. Vlhile a number of factors might be :responsible,

he thought it likely that the principal cause v;as malnutrition

of the ev;es up to the time of meaning. This was similar to

the problem in th© Scotch hills v;hich was the subject of

research at the Ro^ett Institute at Aberdeen and the Hill

Farming Research organization at Edinburgh. In the Falldands 

attempts had been made to improve the pastures by the 

application of phosphates and liras "but without marked 

responses and in vie-v? of the high cost of such material

delivered in the Falkland Islands, progress along these lines

v?as unlikely to be fruitful. The grasses in the Falklands

■were generally of very lo'w nuto'itional value and various

attempts load been made to introd.uce neo grasses. Yorkshire

Fog has proved the most easy to establish and although this 

,was a grass of low nutritive value, it v?as a marked

improvent on existing grasses. In addition there ms no

legume native to the Falklands * pastures and Dr. Davies

considered that the establishnent of TThite Clover might 

prove the key to the problem. fir. Davies thought that a soli

survey might be very valuable to supplement experimen七s v;ith

the pasture, but he suggested that it should take the form o£

in the first instance, thea quick reconnaissanoe survey

results of which wuld indicate whether a more detailed surs 

■was necessary.

Dr・ Bnlyn Yfilliama agreed v/ith 血。Davies that

ti
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z irst priority should be given to the appointment of a pasture

an& 金liat iihe soil survey sliould. "bo used *to supplsinonij

■the efforts ^ith pastime improvement. Hr. Davies said that

the soil survejr could be made particularly valuable if the

surveyor worked closely v/ith the pasture agronomist in order

*。 record information of particular relevance to the grassland

problems, such as the depth of peat found and the factors

relating to the occurrence of 却hard camp” and nsoft camp"。

Dr・ V/illiams stressed that the benefit v?hich v；ould result from 

the soil survey depended on the extent to which it v/as followed

up v?ith experimental wrk.

There was then seme discussion as to whether the

investigations planned by the Falkland Islands Ganpany could

fulfil the need of the Falkland Islands generally for

agronomic research. It was agreed that T?hile the Ccmpany1 s

programme -would make a substantial conti iLution to knowledge 

on this siibject, since it did not include the suplo^nnent of a

fully qualified pasture agronomist, it v/ould be necessary for

the satisfactory solution of some of the problons to appoint

a fully qualified grassland agronanist. The Company Here

anploying hir. Shaw, v?ho had been trained at the Yorkshire

Institute of Agriculture and had already acquired practical

experience of the Falklands and had. spent a short period of

training ^ith Dr. Davies; and Mr. Mackintosh, *who had

veterinary training but v?as not a qualified vet., who vjould

assist in investigating the problem of the low lambing rate

frexn the veterinary standpoints The Company v?ould be spending

about £10,000 a year on the investigation, mainly on the

salaries of these tv?o officers, the sod seeding machine, seed

and fertilizer and shelter belts. About £5,°°° Ed been

allov/ed for seed and £2,000 for fertilizer.

jn the light of the information available at the

meeting, it was agreed that the Falkland Islands Govei-nment j
ahould be advised that its primary need was to have a past 1

agronesm 
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a^roncrals't. but his TJ&k should be sup pl ouent ed by a soil

survey, starting v;ith a reconnaissance survey. It -was thought

niost unlikely that an experienced, pasture agroncmist could be

found to spend a period of years in the Falkland. Islands and

!>r・ Davies considered tliat many years * wrk would be necessary

and that results wuld come slowly. In order to fill the post：

thareforo, it vjould. be necessary to find a suitably qualified

young man ano. train him for appointment as a pasture agronomist.

Depending on his qualifications, he Tjould. probably require t-wo

years' training and it T；as unlikely tliat a man would be found

before the summer of 1958, as the 1957 graduates "were nearly

all placed in employment by this time. Since an officer

trained in this way would be lacking in practical experience,

it would be advisable to try to find, an experienced officer to

spend, six months in the Falklands to survey the v?ork being done

on the farms and dra-w up a programme for the agronomist. It

■was considered important that the soil surveyor and the pasture

agroncmist should be in the territory at the same time in order

to get full value fran the soil survey. There appeared,

therefore, to be t^o courses open：-

(a) to send as soon as possible an experienced pasture

agronomist for a period of six months to draw up a

programme of investigations and to send at the same

time a member of the pool of soil surveyors to

undertake a reconnaissance survey followed after an

interval of possibly 岳。years "by the appointment

of a young grassland agronomist to tinder take the

programme of research； or

(b) to delay the whole programme until the young

agroncmist had been found, and trained ana then to

send him v?ith the senior officer for the first six

months and a member of the pool of soil surveyors

at about the same time.

The former course would have the advantage of satisfying the

farmers



and
farmers eS the Falkland Islands Government that a start was

being made on this problaa, but it ^ould. not result in an

earlier solution than the second course. It would have the

disadvantage that the pasture agronanist, who ^ould have to

carry out the programme wuld. not have the benefit of personal

contact v^ith ths soil surveyor and the experienced, agronomist

v/ho drgv) up the programrae. This ivould be a serious drav/back.

The second course vrould "be more satisfactory from

the point of vicv; of the scientific v/ork5 but would have the

disadvantage that the farmers might feel that their problem

had again been forgotten ^hile the agronomist T?as being -urained.

It ^as agreed that the alternative courses should be discussed

vith the Falkland Islands Government.

Davies suggested that consideration should also

be given to appointing a young student for a period of, say,

tv;o years to undertake an ad hoc investigation of the probl on

of introducing V/hite Clover. This v-ould be supplementary to

the appoin'bnient of a grassland agronomist, but, if a suitable

student T?ere found v;iio v;ould. be glad, of the opportunity to

un dertake this piece of research, it might give the grassland

agronomiat a very good, start towards practical results in

pasture improvement. It v/as agreed that, if a suitable

student could, "be found., this should be consid-ered, Mr・ Hurd.

thought it very desirable that there should be scene action in

this field in the Colony before the end of 1958 in order to

retain the conCidence of the farmers*

There uas some discussion as to the subordinate

staff and. equi/印etrt, etc., ivliich might be required "by the

ag2?ononiis't• Mr. Hurci. thougli it advisable for political

reasons and to keep dov;n the cost that inestigations should be

undertaken by the farmers on the advice of the agronomist

rather than that the agroncmist should set up a permanent

research station. Dr. Davies thought that certain experments

could only be undertaken under the direct control of the

agroncmist and that it would, therefore, be necessary to

provide A



provide liim -.-.ith some equifgnent ana. subordinate staff. It

v?as agreed that these matter should be discussed if possible

in the light of the first six months1 survey by the experienced

agroncsnist and that no insiediate decision ws necessary。 As

regards finance it r?as noted that a project of this nature

would be eligible to receive assistance from Colonial

Development and Welfare Research funds, thou^:h a local

contribution vyould probablj^ also be expected.

•with the problem of Yfhite Clover using pot techniques in the

Laboratory in ths United Kingdom if suitable soil samples

could be obtained. It T；as agreed that this v?ould be

investigated.

It v?as agreed, that all these matters would now be

discussed wi/th the Falkland Islands Government and that all

the parties concerned rould be kept informed, of the result.

J.5r. Young agreed that the Company would keep ths Colonial

Of.ice informed of the results of its own investigations and

send copies of reports.

COLOlJIJiL omcE,

September, 1957。
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I spoke to you and to Ivliss MacIntyre on the
telephone aLout a meeting at the Colonial Office to
discuss the proposed soil survey, in the Falkland
Islands. I asked Miss MacIntyre to note the morning
of the 々th SeptemlDer, and I now confirm that the
meeting v/ill take place at 11 a・m・ on that date in
Room 610, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street,
S.W.1, (The time of 10*3。 was not convenient for
all concerned.) 9 In order to put you in the picture
for the meeting, it may be. helpful if I suiiimarise
the events which, have led up to it。

At the end of 1956 we received a request from
the Falkland Islands Company to assist in their
effort to improve their pastures by organising a
soil survey of the territory. We consulted th3
Falkland Islands Goverm-nent which endorsed the
pr oi： os al and we offered them as a surveyor a member
of the Colonial Pool of Soil Surveyors. This
officer had served in the Falkland. Islands previously
and was considered by Dr e ivluir, who had been
consulted, to be a suitable officer to conduct the
survey. The Government of the Falkland Islands
however, after consulting the Sheep Owners
Association representatives, said that there was a
strong feeling that the surveyor proposed was not
sufficiently experienced. They felt that the
Colony might get only a "test-tube” answer and
recommendations that might be impractical having
regard to the unusual local conditions. This has
been the experience of one or two farmers who had

DR. WILLIAM DAVIES.



in the past sent soil samples to the United Kingdom.
The Government of the Falkland Islands went on to
say that vmat they required was:-

"（1） A soil survey by an experienced and
authoritative surveyor who has had
considerable experience of the i^roblems
connected with plant chemistry, grasses
and pasture.

"（2） h practical set of recommendations and
advice based on the result of the survey
as to how soil and pasture may "be best
and most economically improved*

"（3） A soil map of the colony that will
indicate to farmers the areas most
susceptil）le to improvement and treatment

-and which will, assist them in planning
improvement schemesH.

This reouirement clearly v/ent further than a simple
soil survey and the Colonial Office therefore 9
reconsidered the problem in consultation with the
Macaulay Institute which is the parent Institute of
1-art of the tool of Soil Surveyors.

The advice of the Ivlacaulay Institute is set
out telow:-

"Having considered all the information
which you kindly sent and particularly the
report made by Dr. William Davies, I am of

/the
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the opinion that the Falkland Islands
Government should be advised tnat a team will
be required for the purpose which has "been
indicated.

It would appear that 5 from the information
available at present and from the more
immediate practical point of view? a detailed
pedological soil survey is not a top priority
although such a survey would be a necessary
complement« Further? in my viewP it would
be desirable to have in addition to a soil
surveyor ? and soil fertility expert s a third
expert in the sphere of Grass J. and or Hili Farm
Researchn.

This advice was considere(l in tlie Colonial Office
and while not questioning the desirability of an
investigation by a team of three ? the
Secretary of State1s Agricultural- Adviser doubted
whether the size of the industry and the nature of
its problem justified the organisation of a research
project of this magnitude. Since the ultimate
objective is the improvement of permanent pastures 5
the Secretary of State * s Adviser suggested that it
would oe preferable in the first instance to appoint
a grassland agronomist and to consider the matter
further in the light of the results from this
appointment.

As an example of a soil survey report ?
Dr. Osmond1s report entitled ^Report on Some Cyprus
Soils'1 was shown to Mr. Anthony Hurd who has 136611
corresponding with the Colonial Office on "behalf of
the Falkland-^Island Company. Ivlr. Hurd has commented
as follows:-

nI have looked through the "Report on
Sone Cyprus Soils5' made by Dr。Osmond. The kind

/of
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of information gathered aLout the types of soil,
their characteristics and composition and the
distribution of the soil types throughout the
area would be valuable to us in the Falkland
Islands. \>e are not looking for an elaborate
report but we do：want some basic information
about the soils in the Colony so that we shall
"be able to know to what extent the i*esults- already
obtained and those we expect ter get from
experimental areas where fertilizer treatment
and the sowing of grass seeds is being tried can
be applied on a wider scale. The Falkland Islands
Company is doing a certain amount of experimental
work and we are to do more this coming summer
with sod seeders. Other sheep owners have also
made trials and obtained, useful results in
grassland improvement. We want to know whether
what can be done on a small scale can oe applied
economically on a bigger scale to raise the
productive capacity of the grassland in the
Colony and so improve the sheep carrying capacityH.

When making their recommendation above, the
Macaulay Institute were unaware of the plans of the
Falkland Islands Company and it seems necessary now
to loring all the interested parties together in order
to work out the test course of action. Le should
naturally be most grateful for your help in resolving
tne problem both in view of the assistance which the
Grassland Research Institute might be able to offer and
because of your personal experience of this protlem in
the Falklands, Mr. Lambert of this Office will take the
Chair at the meeting on the 4th September and. the
?alkland Islands Company will be represented by both
Mr® Hurd and. Mr. W. H% Young, the Manager of the Company;
Dr. McArthur may not be atle to be present himself, but,
if not, he will, arrange for the Macaulay Institute to
be represented by an appropriate officer.

/If
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If there are any further points on which you
would like information before the meeting<, please
let me know. I am sending a copy of this letter
to Mr. Hurd and to Dr. McArthur for their
information and in confirmation of the arrangemrnts
for the meeting.

(C・ A. KIRKMAN)
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诲互。。43 3CR EXLCUV工VD COUNCIL。

ResearyclL into the iiiiorovQmcnt _oi' permanent pastures
-"Ti. tKc 眄口江衣立 工 si and8。

Attached to tixis memorandwi for the coxisideration of
^Llenbers il a copy of the record, of a meeting held at the

Colonial Office on the a th SG^tomt>er s 1957 j *。 dis cues the
Quosti-n of research into the improvement of permanent
pastures in t-ie Falkland Islands«

2。 It v/ill be ol?served that arising out of thig meeting
it has iDcen rocoiuiiena.cd for the consideration of thi3 Gov-
criiiiiciit bliau a toain consisting of an expcricncod Pasture
Agronoinist s a young /agronomict who would have to Idg found and
given soiiio preliminary training and a member of tho Pool of
Soil Surveyors siiculd be appointed go carry out a soil and
agronomi c survey and a loii£： term prograi^iie of research into
pasture improvement in tho r'allzland IslandSo

3。 The general pro^r-ai.^^c vzoulcl be to find ano. train
a young Pasture Agrononiici; v/lio vzodd tncn 'be sunt out to
the Golor.y v/itli the senior Agronomist (v/ho in turn would
coi.io u\it tor a period, of some six Lionths and ciravz uq a pro-
gz-aiiuik； c ? invu3Xigsition) and the Soil Surveyor who would

cur a roeogniGancc survey of the Colony over a period
of approximately 18 month?。

In a covering lot ugi to tills record of the meeting,
the Colonial Office have d-iscussed the financial ir；ipli cat ions
of the projeetc They have oxprossed a viev/; t)ut without a
definioe commitment at thic stagef that there io reasonable
certainty of securing a grant of 50% of the cost, both capital
and recurrent, from Colonici Development and WelfEv；?c Funds
in the Central Research Allocation and possibly even 100% of
any capital cost and 75% of the rccurreirb cost ii -this Gov
ernment found it difficult to meet as much as 50为。

5・ The Colonial Office go on to suggest that if the
Falkland islands Govornmerxt agrees that those proposals arc
souiid? v/e should submit an application without delay for a
grant towards a scheme providing for the appointment of an
Agronomist for three years in the first instance ? a 6 months
visi u by an ezperiencccl. Agronomist and. an 18 months visit by
a Soil Survey or • In putting forv/aj?d. this suggestion the
Colonial Office have indicabecl that thei^ appreciate that wo
should have great difficulty, on present iiYformation； in
drawing up any reliable CBtiniabCs and they sugg。砂勺 tliat the
sclie-nc shculd provide for the salary of tlic Agronoi-lis-t for
three years ；up te £1)5。0 :armuin；, 'but other eziarges for
the first year cnly on the oasiw tri at a suppl erne n u a ry grant
for the p-cirposc would be sought when the advice of the
expc：.?icij.ocd AgrcoiiomiLt on a. pmogMa^me of research has been
received,

6， Tho Colonial Office give no indication as to the
cost of the .ca：lt；rie3 o± the Senior ^.gronomis 1; and bho Soil
Surveyor but have intima tea that they would. be willing to
nia2:c any necessary when tlic applicatici?* io
rcccivcflo It appes.ro likely 5 how over <) that the Soil Survej^or1 s
salary would oi the order of £1,200 per annum and that it
is uiiiilic3-y that an cxporiencod Agrcno^iist would Lp ootained
for anything much lose than £2,000 to £2,25。per annuls<»

/ 7。
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7。 It is extremely Ltifiicvilt to arrive at any firm
cs-bimate of cocts at this stage as it i，not known whoit
o(iuipr.;on-t and inachinerys if anyP would bo required and it
is unlikely tnat the necessary iiii'orniation would oe iorth--
coLiin& until the senior Agronomist had. dx*avm up a pvograrnme
of investigation. But assvhiing tliat another iurniolicd
ci.uarter and a sii；all oiiicc coi：ibinc6. with a laboratory would
in any event be required and by provicLing for cxpcnciiture on
such iboms as passages, iaeans of local transport and office
and laboratory eguipment it is vc??7 provable tha-o the
initial outlay would amount to sometiiing of the order of
£7,5(jO, exclusive of anything in the way of acquisition
of land, and fencing or the purchase of mechanical equipment5
should it t)o req.uircdo Recurrent expenditure would amount
to approziraatsly

(a) £5.-,000 when all members of the teai^ arc
working in the Falkland. Islands;

(b) £2,5。。whan the Agronomist ia vzorking on
i|is own (allov/1 ng for salary； labour and.
clerical accistance but excluding pro ziGiDn
for running tractorss if required, or
the upkeep and mainbenancc of any land
used for reacarcli and experiments or any
sucii itei;is as seeds and. fertilizers cte.)。

8。 Finally the Colonial Office have indicated. that
they are investigating Dr, Davies1 rccor^icmatiom with
rcgarct to the possioij-i^ of doing pot e?;periments with
FalklEind soils and that they propose to approach this
Government again on the .^attor

9。 in the circvjiis nances outlined atovc Hor-ouraxble
Eombcrs are askocl to advise as to wlia*c action should now
"be taken by Government。

COLONIAL SILCBr-LABY

AGDT/MC



Note of a I；icetinR 女t the Colontal Cffice on th。 L\th Serptenib。］?。

1.957 9 t。discus Research on the 0provggt。£ MormEment
Pastures in the Falkland islands*

PrcsQiit:

2。Co E. Laiiioor u (Chaiman) • 

ar. Antheny Hurd, H°P。" representing the Falkland.
Lr. W。 H. Young ) Islands Company。

Dr。Williarn Davies.

Dr。 Emlyn Williaids Macaulay Institute of Aberdeen。

lir. De Rhind。

LiPo NyCo

I'.ir. Vvillis.
Lire Kirkman。

Colonial Office。

r.lPo Lanibert said that the event a loading up to tlie
meeting had been set out in. Ere Kirkin&n’s letter to Dr。

Devices dated the 巧th August 9 cf which copies had. Deen
sent to 工 j?。 Eurd and tlie I； a caul a v Inctitv.tco The Colonial
Office vzcrc not, howovar5 aware of the details of tho work
on pacturo improvement iDcing vmclortcJ^cii by tho Falkland.
islands Company and. he invited Hr. nurd to explain, v/hat has
■been done. Er. Hurd Gaid that the Falkland islands Company
and other Companies ha.d taken M&ps to follov/--up the rcc-
oi；L-iicndatioiis made by Dr. Davies in the report of his visit
to tho Palkland Islands in 1937 and 巧外 Tho efforts had 9

howeverP been sporadics they had DCLzii interrupted by the 
war ana. no jropor records oi' c^pcrimeirbs had occn kept.

The Company had now cLccidocl to set aside part of its
profits for a pro> raiiiiuc oi invc3ti£aticn0 T?.c prorra-'niiie
envisaged two lines of approach? the one witl?. expcriijicnts
cn GLiall scale plots v/ith dificrent ，c;rassc3 ar.cl fertilizer -
applications an6. tiic other v/ith extensive trials to i nt ro

an Australian
ucir.^ supplied.
Yor?.; c.liirc Pog and
The pro［.rcj：］iiie was

The exper-

± ivc of the iicv/ iiiacLinjs were
v/as 'boirir. <J.c-no initially with
other grCisses vzould follov/o
five 3'oars in the first instancoo

directed ty tao officcrco One was a

ducc nev/ grc.sscs with a sod soGeting machine. They had
evolved a machine suit-^ole ior sog. seeding in Falklands
ccndi-oionG from a Cuthcertson ma chine and
•■.no.chino G.nd
Sod
tric.ls v/itli
plarin>-：d for
iiuCxitc ware
Co：：ipany1 s who liaa been given some tra.ini.'>£- in Bn^land ?
after acquiring practical experience in the Fa.i.klancls. The
otacx1 v/as ncvzly-appointcci and. had some vctcrin^zy training.

/ Mro' Lambert
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Lire Lambert then aslzcci. Dr0 Davies to give his asscsonion-t
ci tlic pro'blciiio Dro Davioa said tliat the Lasic problem was
to increase the laiiibing rate xroni itc pr^sGnt low level,
which wa.3 inly cuff i ci ent to maintain tho cizc ox the flock a
ana. diet not allow for culling and a proper 'brcoG.ing progrcmig
VJhila a number oi factors might be responsible 5 he thought
it likely thac the principal cause was malnutrition of the
cv/es up to the time of weaning。 This was l.ar to the
problem in the Scotch hills which was the subj-jet of research
at the Rowei/, Institute at Aberdeen and the Hill Farming
Research organization cct Edinburgho In -the Falklands attempts
had iDocn made to improve the pastures by the application of
phosphates and lime, lout without marked responccs and in vievz
or the hi也h coot of such i-iatorial aclivcred in the Falkland
Islands <, progress along those lines v/as uiilikcTy to to
fruitful., The grasses in the Falklands were generally of
very low nutritional value and various attempts had been
iaao.0 to introduce new f rassoGo Yorkshire Fog has proved
the k?os-t easy to establish and although this v/au a grass of
lo7/ nutritive value s it was a marked improvoment on existing
glasseso In addition there was no legwno native to the
Palklano.31 pasturoo and Dr。Bavics concidored that the
ostat)li313incn.t of White C3.over Might prove the key to the
proMcLio Dro Davies t-iought that a soil survey i-iicht be
very valuable to supplei：ient czporiments with 们(；pastureP
■but he suggostecl that it. should take the form of a quick
rcconjn.ais&anco survey in. tlio first instance, the results
of which would indicate v/hotliar a raore detail^：， siirvoy was
necessary。

Dr<>' Emlyn Y/ill i&ms a^x-cccl with Dr。 Davies that the. first
priority should be given to the appointment of & pasture
a^ronoMiiet and that the soil survey should b。 u^ed to supple
ment the efforts with pasture ii?.; rovci；icnto Dr0 Davies said
that tho soil survey could b。 made particularly valuaLlc if
■the siievcj^or worked clor ely v/ith the pasture agronomist in
c:?dor to record irforniaticn. of particular relevance to the

pr-c-'bTems P si:ch as tlic depth of peat ^cimd and the
:taetorc to the occdrrcncc of "hard camp” and 51 soft
cai?.pHo rr» Williams $切sscR that the 'bonefit v/hich. would
rc&ult from the soil survey depended on the ext to v/liich
it was followed up with experimental work.

There v/ac then some discussion as to whether* the invest
igations planned by the Falkland Islands Company could fulfil

/the need
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the need, of the Falkland Islands generally for agronomic
rcsec.rch6 It was that while the Company! s prograime
vzould 怂cdie a substantial contribution to knowledge on this
subject9 since it clIcl not include the employment of a fully
Qualified pasture agronomistP it would be necessary for the
satisi'actor^^ solution of some oi' the problems to appoint a
fully aualii icd grassland agronoiiiisto The Company were
employing Shaw ? who had. been trained. at the Yorkshire
Institute of Agriculture and had already acq.uircct practical
experience of the Falklands and had spent a short period of
training v/ith Dr。 Davies; and hr0 Mackintosh, who had
vciscrin&ry training out v/as not a qualified veto , who would
assist in investigating the problem of the low laiifbing rate
from tho veterinary standpoint«, The Company would bo spendmg
about £10,000 a year on the inveoti£,ation ? mainly on the
salaries of the go two oi ± icers, the sod seeding i.-a chine ?
sood and fertilizer and shelter belts。 About £5川。0 had
been allowed for seed and £2,uu0 for fertilizer.

In the light of the, information available at the
meeting, it was agrcoci that the Falkland Islands Government
shou]d be advised that its primary nood was to have a pasture
agronomist? tut his work should be supplernentcd by a soil
survey5 steirtin; with 孩 reconnaissance survey« It was thorujit
most unlikely that an cxpcr-ionccd pa^turc a^ronomist could
"be found to spend a period of years in the Fa3；;lancl Islands
and Dr。Davies considered that /any years' worR v/ould be
necessary and that results v/ould come slowly<> In order to
fill the post? thoreforos it would oc ucccsseli y to find a
suitcitl^z icd young .nan and train him for appointment
as a p^fstur-e agronomist。 Depending on his ifications ,
-g would pro'Dauly require two ycars! training and it v/as
mil；_koly tlia-t a man v/ould oc found teforc 七he sm^nier of 1958,
as the 1957 v/cro nearly all placed in employiiicnt
by this time。 Since an officor trained in this way would

lacking in practic ^xpci-icncc ； it would be advisable
to try to find an GxrG??i.；nccG. oi±leer to speno. six months
in tlio ^'alkljir.cLs to sv-evoy the v/ork ocin^ done on tlic farms
and emw vp a pvo^j5位由:。:lot' the agronomist. It v/as ccn•-
sidored iaijpox'tarit tliaL tlic soil surveyor and the pasture
LLgz'on.o.'xiiot GliC'ulc；. Lc； in the territory at the s3?;;c tiiiic in
orxicr to ret f'u.Ll value from the soil survey。 There
appcarccl5 therexore, bo Lo two courses open:-

/⑴
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(a) to send as soon as po:.si^lo an experienced pasture
agronomist for a period 01 six months to draw up a
prograiniiic of invo&11ticns anci to send at the same
time a membor of the pool of soil surveyors to
undertake a re coni i usance survey followed after an
interval of pos；jioly two years by the appointment
of a young grassland a^ronoiuist to undertalee the
pro色rai西ic oi research; or

(o) to delay the whole progr^mic until the young
agronoiiiirjt ?iad oecn found and -trained and then to
send him with the senior oificur for the first six
months and a of the pool of soil surveyors
at about the saiuc timOo

The former course would have the advantage of satisfying
the fanners and the Falkland Islands Government that a start
v/as being macLo on this problOni, but it would not result in an
earlier solution than the second course。 It v/ould h&vo the
disadvantage that the pasture arronouist? who would have to
cairy out the prograimnc would not have the oonefit of personal
contact with the soil surveyor and the experienced acronoiaist
who drew up the progreunme。 This would be a serious drawback °

Tho second course v/ould be x.iorc satisfactory from the
point of view of the scientific vzork, but would have the dis
advantage that the farriers izi^ht feel that their proljlcm had
a^ain been iorgotten while the agronomist was being trained.
It was agreed that the alternative courses should bo discussed
with the Falkland Islands Gov eminent <>

Dr» Davies suggested that consideration should, also be
£：iven to appointing a young student lor a period of? say, two
3^car-s to undertake an aa. hoc investit^'tion oi1 the problem of
introducing White Clovcro Thijs v/oulci be supplchicntary to the
appointaent of a grassland agronomist ? but 9 if a suitable
student wore found, who would uc glad oi the opportunity to
undert^o this piece ol research? it might give the f.rassland
agronomist a very good start towards practical results in
pasture i iiprovc.iicnto It y/as agreed that, if a sui table
student cguIcI be 1 tlxis should be considcrccio hr。 Hurd
•tLo-j.'/ht i u very clcsirc.'blu shoulc： be homo action in

\

thi.3 liclci in the Colony beiore the end of 1958 in order to
retain the confidence ot the fari/icrs.

There was some GLiGcij.s3ion as to tho subordinate sta<5?
and equipments etc。9 which r：ii$ht be rccj.uirecl by tjie agronomist。

/Hr,, Eurd
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Hro Hurd thought it advisable for political reasons and to keep
down the cost that investigations should Lc undertaken *by the
far-icrs on the advice of the agronomist rathor than that the
agronomist should bet up a permanent research station。 Dr。

Davies thought that certain experiments could only be uncler-
talccn under tho direct control of the agronomist and that it
would 5 therefore ? be necessary to provide him with some
equipment and siib ord inate staff. It was a^roccl that these
matters should be disouscod if possible in ths light of the
first six months1 survey by the experienced agronomist and
that no iiiimcdiatc decision v/as necessary,» As regards finance
it v/as noted that a project of this nature would Ijq eligible
to receive assistance from Colonial Development and Welfare
Research funds? though a local contribution vvcnld prooably
also be expected。

Dro Davies suggested that progress raight be made with
tho problem of White Clover usinr. pot tcclmiquos in the
Laboratory in the United. Kingdom if suitable soil samples
co-.Uu be obtained。 It was agreed that tliis would be invest-

vO：zo

It was agreed that all these matters would now be
discussed with the Falkland Islands Government and that all
the parties concerned vzoulcl be kept informed of the result.
Lir. Young agreed th乏七 the Company would Keep the Colonial
Off i ce informed of the results oj? its ov/n invos ti gat ions and
send copies oi reports),

COLONIAL OWICLj^
Septein'be}? <, 1957。



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
HELD ON 17$H OCTOBER, 1957.

8. SOIL SURVEY. (Memo. No.43.)

It was agreed that as a preliminary to any subsequent
long term project it would be advisable to have a reconn
aissance survey9 of some four to six months duration, under
taken by an experienced agronomist. Council advised,
however, that before any firm arrangements for the survey
were made -

(i) further enquiries should be made as to the cost
and the proportion of such cost that would be
met from C・D・ & W・ Research funds;

(ii) that having obtained this information, the views
of individual members of the Sheep Ownersf
Association should, be obtained.
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处径} Oo&bos*, 1957

Svdxtw泌 Rougc,
S^.wlqy,

3'e此l»nd Xol ?nuct

Dear V/illis,

Z 2h?nJ: ^ou for your lottos1 • ;2Zbl_cf vho
11th，也切ciiclo：:ih\; ex copy ◎£ ixbiiton of a
naotin<- hold in th。GoIojzVaI GiViac on 位心 pivjjorjod ao±l ggy
□nd it?i?rovc2xuit 伪 poi^xiuicnt p^cituros in 餐沁 * JJ£h>：-xlc» "o
hr?.vo 值vm tbou^rt to tJ-iio, 件& tho GLiuJ^ot v^xa diocuns己

at lS2i-^2 tit ts、.，=g装ig ('caxiKiil 涔x;强％ on tho 17vh。。钗泊er.

I Ghink it !□ teporiaxit 也* you slEl。1卷泸8立此。

loccCL fcolia;; on thh?浇尤书。普・ I hiM th。x:r)x'C33io^. fm科亳ho
numlxjs of the ：2oatin.on匚？怂¥茹/、尘以 i£q生 Hiv?d 密疽戒〉

thit t!ic idea 血守 bo cnirran't tint 浸也 far;也心 ijianstxy in Us
^k>lo^7 is to 军七 nnd -bo sto [汕d, ihM 拙侦

to：orIi-Git 拱"七 iovemmr沈 徭x)ELS •饥M aov.lon c：« son c：..s
possible "in o^xlor bo r, S生八 the oonffCoMC of 七心 fe3icr，L
罗bi&} ho协V5石 is by 8 man?喝 B.8d Who us善 in tlxls
mttcr is oorrdnu M殷 thq心心a ClThx； of th.、'.、，艾1函£ ：Xolg«Zm
CoqK落 1.也心 澄r此 x^ot i<Lono 三血8潺 it gapg仑 in ‘3* minds of
□eno oi* .关h :hklepcru'ent £3g竺x II; 8切二,fo?? :0。«公独2,
thrit no indc-)ori_,：cn^ m：fb；_ :.心 of tljc ； 'liccn . aijocir '-tioii
attaidad Uie xnootJ^i^ :恩} the i)olo:uj^l GTfioo. 肥nrihic orjinion
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ancl ^pwvcjront 13 :.t best 处史顷.“qm, 皿戒,公？戏pm等^器云莒中心i ea
io ciM•心god is to 知8。(戒,ouj 七cm技 in 江〉。。3枭心> tlx：
feawre Wi E it ic I'ocilly noctia^^y cniX S 3ccii?o tho Ixvokk扔
of tlie h&>由总yibr our plans*

.z..o yon !hc exxkj 挡cr*冷mp oi* bo«h MAcuMg gd
Lc^icklativo Council q.Q Xoail dirwbom 欢 th。：."• !• C. and

aC 餐您。(昭羔攻1 g £；hmj Ixjrc. 郊％壮r y>OG.：.-^i.on in not
pcirticiilwly 3•町.fox* wliile *&必 h\vo to f>ivc hcod Co <is
.•olicy oik wlioir Loiisuon vhoy Wtw al.no S conoiclcr 0。

irapLlc.itioyr] B'任、"GmIhs & 电西加° v?ich vx/llIcI voiy y)rooc?,bly
k;芯 to conoiCc^.nble :捎护nd丸仙:p ol, Oovemr^at《皿加 and
poj±；¥)B to inoi^ei>3oa trcxxt?.on ix> p%，£ox* it over 莅jo ccrwoO
oi, yego. 归昭，ax*o vexy coirxjiourj of 餐也。：a冲 onailldli切。

He At Y'illio,和* ；&尽..

Colosw-il Office,
Gg化 fkith Bt-e<3t,
hS2^}a 3 ・L

/ '• • KR-ieh 十%……“
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SAVING TELEGRAM.

From: The Oflicer Administering the Government, of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Date： 30th October, 1957®

M.177. SAVING. C0LGKY»

cne is required for t. iu particular
outcome or t： is ax）plication ie knoxm and
its outcomef 1 liave had. the opportunity
v/itb. uy “ xecutive Council and the Glieep
v/hich. 1 have referred in iiy letter of

I enclose an application i'or a Colonial Deve3.opj：icnt and
liesearch 孝tin七 of £1962U to finance 75R of the total

coot, estimated at £2,16。, oi* an acronu-^ic survey of* the Colony*

2・ The application, which i< celf-explaiiatory5 has becri
prepared on the asGU^jption tliat -

（工） the survey v/ould take about elf Tit months in all,
inclusive of braveilin： time, to complete:

（II） the iksr nomists1 （II） （III） salary or i*ee would be or the order
or eg,uivalcnt of £1,800 pci? aim曲；

（III） a local alloc.ance ci' £【. 0» per day? which would
be qiate cideiuate to cover all local expenjee such
as hotel accor^ioclation if and v.hen re<iUired, v/oiHd
be paid;

and. that the salary and ailov^mces proposed, will prove tu be
sulTiciently- attractive ior an afronumist or the rcauired
experience and standing* I should be grateful ix the api^lication
may be aifiencied as necesoar^ if you consiciei* it desirable to
iniprove the teriiis ofI'ered, i'or it is eij..;ential tha'b a first-
claas man should be employed.

3* The A^ronomist v/h.o uridex^takes survey9 abswjiing
it is finally agreed that it is to take place, should if possible
arrive in the Colony not earlier tlian late Septa .bcrs 1958,
or not later than early October, 1956, vjith a vievz to roiiiaininf
until the fcllowinc February or Llai^cL , 土959・ Thio v/ould five
him six months of spring and sunmier for field work. ..catlicr
conditions are lilceiy to hcu-iper any serious work or this natare
during the Autumn and ；.inter months.

4・ I propose, subject to your apjjroval3 tc defer a xinal
decision on the appointinent and postpone the iseion of a
staff indent 9 assu.dng
appointment, until the
until, in the ..icht o£
01, furtlier discucsiQnG
Owners1 ^Association to 
the 30tli October to Llr. ..Illis.

GOVERMGR.

AGD 〃展
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d.GGc nut ;.rovldc ；iUiXiciCiit S3, c re.? cIxvj

(iij the AicOki uo 一3、立勺vc thv 3y. 馈：.注风二c：；pac_.ty
of chc z.二皿& vixic：.. dj 必...；盘代•心］ w cv*：..r\y
four ov £J.v<j 以3七、，。

>. it 1g CGi-；-..Ad.crci'七以司 ther<, m<； & i_.-■：；uj*..r
that h<.ri-xj,.g prov<,ivb . n ir: vovu-ioiit la :，、，，.二二 i-t-rcc .>ut
j encrally GpoiJcinf. the ■ jracuo^ :ai the 】¥匚….lmm .•…io.= o.j
iov; nuti'itAcnal value tin(.: it. i；. th^u; ：.u .Likol; 撰：E 。.兀•

cipal cuuuc _%y‘ be ...uJ.-nutrl tiun in the u日i项 to 拓《 >1. 2 ox'
v/t-aninf •

&• Expert advice h；」w ocon nou； ht cn '晚,i- ai
pcstur。im；.jZiovc..icnt t'x a rcc：.,、..t c.icc；..:olc2iG at.
the Qoluniax ci^icc, Uiu ?ul?;.luxki 匚.％七 Lcucri义七nt hi-.；：. ...co:
adviticd t?.at it, pxvii3aiv -icud Ic注 a jjautki^c (.；.

(v；hc e work v/ould be 3Up^Ier.-cj*itcd u Goii g 3?vcyx to carry
c仕rt a Ion； tuna pro(;rt： me of v/or；.:. tin.； iiiVG<jtiratlui :ln tiie
Falkland Xaiando.

5, Ac a ^tepf iiov/cvei*5 it 11 ；：■??<-•.^o；.：c；.;. Znv^ le
仁;2 ox ^rienccd picture 6.{ roiu.',r；i? Gt t,o 、技匚qL云上q g 、容esueidSf
aiiuc r以尸vc。 a... th.o .；.ulandc? 注二 立。:〔•二 t； ：-.t c-.lrua^y
be^n done c i* that mm bo S nr Xgho cn sonic ./匚 仁二，…。必d
on thu baijle of 担侦.£1 mill- u to draw 二顼 dctf.ilc-. roe —x；.；en-.at：- oru；
witdi petard to:-

(i； u 上。tezz.：； pxjo- jjio u.；.' iXAVeGui； atlu,【」，七 >'cecai"<；?=;

(£1/ 四 practical :匕chlum’/二 tiiut can 成,.：..….gJgsLy
to i. -prove puetva^o；

(ill/ the n心f. i^ciii^ieu unc 削盘土泓,rrt rc^. irua»

6* It it; coxiGldercc U-c-.t Uiu GervlccL；。二 thu .，〔工七了兀:而.：也

would be r^^ii-cd £。3? c. ,PcriG.. ur a,.. jx^Lu^utoly ci: ill .iunt.-.-8
or ；/hich ouao eix，雄八值滔 wcuia be ^cxit in the Colony o 口只 b..iu
bacii^ the teta^ col：I oi the survey it; CGt.b^;\tuu. u.L £2 01心 u*id
applicut.'.^ik M. iq,.…顷2 一,。注 l； ； 4-uu ui z-.il,u2u (or 75八 oi Uxc
CotL<l col 1} xro?.u U^lonxi；.! ；；cvclor.ocxit i；iXKl -. elf arc -*seu3?c处 i'mido*
On tlxo e8ou.-..pLion t；.-at the , ” rqu点二.匕 will izi LKc C.ls y
in Octoucx^ 上958 uivi Xt：uve at tiic cm m';..以，以肖.奶9, the r^ajor
prouurti；；n c：;;k.ik 1 t；.rc will be incLx*ptj•- Uj.c 19i)(y*
1959 united £ina.-ciul ye^r v/ith &心 u re Li dual OAcczidi Llu^c
(tt：;；I)roxii;iately £次心/ ariiAnf； oarly in tJje 19^9/zi^6u Uni ted. Lin］、..，：!

tin&nclul year#

7・ The details oi CLtjniutea arc uot out in
the igTorandum cittaeiicd to trie Kljiunciu.l q、：心ry.
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From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: A2.58. Time: 0930 Received: : Time:

2 一 *1 敏 demi official letter to VZillis JO th October and savingram No: 177» 0
Agronomic Survey.

At the end of his recent visit to the Colony Hurd
suggested survey in about two years time wuld be more valuable
than during this year. Reasons are that Falkland Islands Con^any
and a fevz independent fanners are at present conducting
experiments in inproving grazing and time is needed to show results,,
Survey now might not tell us much more than that of Davis but in
two years agronomist would be able to assess results of present
experiments and be better able to advise on future policy*

I have not yet discussed this suggestion in Executive
Council but think it likely that Members vzill agree. I recommencl
therefore that no further steps should be taken to obtain Colonial
Development and Welfare assistance for visit of agronomist during
1958.

GTC : PT

GOVERNOR



GREAT SMITH STREET

CHURCH HOUSE -

加 Thank you for your letter No<1836 of the jOth October about the
improvement of pastures in the Falklands. It is very helpful to have this
clear statement of the position and while we are disappointed at the suggestion
that a further £2,160 should be spent, virtually to convince the local fanners
of the necessity for pasture research, we will do our best to meet your
wishes. We would, however, like to receive an assurance before spending
any money on this that you are personally satisfied that long term pasture
research is needed. We feel that unless you are personally satisfied on
this point we should not be justified in agreeing to the expenditure on the
proposed visit and we would wish then to examine the matter further with you
in correspondence before taking any action.

TH: A88e、
令 g's.....'

EES.仍6 5。/。1
s.w.i

3 尸"December, 1957

My r'

E.P. ARROWSMITH, ESQ., C・M.G.

We discussed your letter with Dr, William Davies who not unnaturally
shared our view that the proposed visit would be unlikely to yield anything
new on the technical side, since it would involve going over the ground
covered by him in 193歹39. He considered that the desired object could
be achieved in a very much short er time than 8 months and regretted that he
was unable to spare the minimum time necessary to rnake another visit to the
territory. He has, however, recommended that Dr. Emlyn V/illiams, who is
Head of the Department of Soil fertility at the Macaulay Institute and. who
represented the Institute at our discussion at the Colonial Office in
September, should be requested to make a visit on the lines proposed by you
for a period of three to four months. He considers that although Dr. Williams
is not a Pasture Agronomist he has his own special contribution to make to
this problem and that he is perfectly capable of carrying out the other
purposes of the visit, viz. t* assist in selling the idea to the farmers and
to draw up a programme of research for the Pasture Agronomist. In drawing
up the programme for the Pasture Agronomist Dr. Williams would, of course,
collaborate with Dr. Davies and this would be a joint effort. It happens
that a Soil Surveyor, Mr. Jeremy Smith, is already working in South Georgia
as a Glaciologist in connection with the International Geophysical Year i
programme,and, in the circumstances, it seems an excellent opportunity to J
get some work done on the Falkland soils at reasonable costs. We would, ，

therefore, like to try to arrange for him to spend, say, six months in the ■
Falklands to carry out the proposed reconnaissance soil survey. If
Dr. Emlyn Williams could then visit the territory during the period when
Mr. Smith is working on the survey, you would have the benefit of a team
two from the Macaulay Institute. We have written to the Director of
Institute, putting this idea forward for his consideration but making it
clear that it would require your approval and, of course, the approval o」，

the Treasury here before we can make a firm proposal. We would, theref.；.".：；
propose to make a Scheme for both visits which could probably be arran^j^
within the figure of £2,160 suggested in your Savingram Not 177• We』， "

like to accept your offer of a 25 per cent local contribution,
find the detailed estimates come to more than the total figure
above, in order to avoid embarrassing you locally we might be
the percentage in order to avoid increasing the actual local • ontr

The Macaulay Institute does not deal with pasture problems as such,'JU
although it does get drawn into them and I fear that there is no possibi>^^H
of their being able to provide a Pasture Agronomist on a long term basis^
am sure, however, that they will willingly continue to associate theoiyfl
with the technical direction of any pasture research in the Falklandi,'.
with Dr. William Davies who is, of course, the Head of the Grassland
Institute at Hurley. It may also be desirable to associate the Scottis^^^

/Farm L

CONFIDENTIAL



CQNFID皿旺 IAL

Farm Research Institute which has to deal with problems very similar
to your own.

We shall be glad to have your views as soon as possible and if
both you and the Macaulay Instrtute can agree'to vzhat is now proposed
we will go ahead with the necessary arrangements.

(M・A・ Willis)

3

H

CONFIDENTIAL
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1836

/7 th February, 1958.

D/0

Just before he left for the Dependencies the
Governor asked rne to reply briefly to yove Ccmfiderr盘曰 1 88、

Letter RES 136/50/01 of the 31st Docember on the subject
of pasture iniprovernent. Your letter and the （沁vgnoi3 6 3^2 .
telegram No.22 of the RehrnHiy crossed. As you
will see it is now suggested th：it we should defer any
further action so far ae an agronomic survey is concerned
for two years or so. I think the Governor has in mind
that the whole question should be discussed again in
Executive Council but in the meantime he would be glad
if you would take no f arther* action with regard to the
C・D・W. research scheme.

A.G.D.T.

AGDT/SJA

M・A・ Vallie Esq. ,
The Colonial Office,

Great Smith Street,
LONDON S・i：・l.

I
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5th Fdbraaiy l%0

and I discussed the -rx>ssibility of a
visit from Dr. A・ & Vfani^op, the Director Ox the Hill
Faming liesetwch Or■ ^j-nisationj to tlio ^allclmids ncirb
suj：ner. lie told no that you mm in favour of chia
idea, and ：(. n淬*c。thit ：juch a visit v;oul«i be
1 told Ixurtl tint I am sure thfit vx3 neeC i;ione one v/lx?
is a practical :xm aa v^ll as a，。土5兑盐口 •.md ho tbiiil：3
Emop v/ould bo just the ch?Q.

I inbond in for c. C.IX & R Rgcorch
gu* to covci' 100/ of %he cost of Ids visit,以1 自 I
see no reason wo shoul(? ：ot it. Vo could
help here 切 $土vin^』：im free i»a333.^es qy l-\ 1. G. A. l\

三 Q Ag云Ik/

Tlio Horu T<A. Giln\th J.P.,
MRV#.
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5th Febrtvjzy i960

Vrhcn Hurd mo hea?c wo discussod the posoiEl土切

of having doekj one com out to Invc a look ab the e*
periments that arc 切玄蜡-aade in the Coloz^r for tlio h-nprovo-
ment of tlic I "think si.ich a vrloit mght be uGcfiil,
provided xve ,r-et a j^ractical ma \7ho has had OKpez,ioncc of
condi.tioiiu so二钠心七 sinular to oug Ilurd onyr tlvit Dr.
A・】\ V/ajufiop^ the i-ircetor 成 tiio Hill Research
Organisation in Scotland., io a very good gi, anu a
practical ono3 cs \voll aa a scie^iuiot# Hurd he
•would Vulcone ci clitmce of paying a vilsit to tlx5 FaL.:lmido
for a coir; ;c of KQrrtlis ox、so. 11c could soc v;'iau la灯 been
clone on Uic various forms, cc;d be able to ^vo ：侣

acw ner? ideas.

Would you let rao 】a)g Em七 you think of tills
idea* X do 3101 see that vie can lose f 七iiixi, Try it, and
vze zra^ht well gin noLiCvhinrj uaefi^l# X <^iaci'stood from
Hurd t3aat Tor：】 me in favo'^r of such a visit? mid I hive
diooussod it mth v.ix)olco xhibTlcs it wcnild bo u
good t； -in.2»

I 存;uld pi'oriosc ttat tlic entixvj co^t of I；is
visit shotild bo met from a C.2. Research gmnts and
I real2,y com see 210 reason wi^r * aliould rjot get a i(> >
giwit, V.-c voiild asGiat hero 国 giving hixn fx-co v：<iasa;:©3
byF・LG.A・S.

The Hon.打.L Cngen,。•以 N” J..,
PORT SAI； a\H..O；；U
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Wlwi Hurd vjas horo w discussccl the possibility
of having sc^o one come out to l^avo a look at tlio
pei'incnts 注&七 arc bo m ： rad。in the Col。再r 如?? tno
iq3i?ovaricnu of the siain^. 1 tiling such a visit t
be useful, provided w :ct a x；j：nctical : an who Ixis liad
e^^yionoc of conditions 3Or^,7hat to our、i .ilurd
sq/s truxt £史. A・ ：・ a,.no_-.? tho U.rcatoj? of "the Hill Etm心吒

licseurali Gr；;rxLsavion in Scotlaiid, it； a ve?^y- mr, and
a practic^vl oi?jo? ao v/ell ac a neientin-b* JSi\l ho
v.-onld v/elcciiO g chance df paying a vlalt Go tlio :，.泣;*凄&

for a cow)lo of i：onbhc or* so. ；：c coulu soo vfe七 hM bwn
on tlic var.： ouc farrg, mid slight bo *1。to :立g us

sems new idcacu

Voi.xlt； yot'. let m kiiov; v.tet you
idea. I do not sec thit s erm lono
vra v^ll gin sor.ot'-±n^ :?.ceful»
Ilnrd t；ia七 8上由\勺 in :?o.vo;ir，W ouch o.

tlrlrJc of tMo
哄./till路X 1 应 土七〉and
I viijjer^tood froLj

xrxsitj, and I h ：.ve
discaaoCs? 土* vz:.uii IVirti：?, vAio also 招二inks it ivould l?e a
03od thinr>

The lion. £，C・ Iltirdi理,J・P・,
CJi；uu?Iu3.

I vxnild pixiposc tint the entire cost of lij.3
visit 3)ould bo riot from, a C. r. & VJ* 「qggrch and
I ivolly can 二go w reason 寸海 xvo bIqu1& not :.q七 u 10Q
母1ant< Y；c wulci assist bcrc 切 :ivin^ 1dm free passages
by F.：、G.A.「・



EXTRACT OF LETTER RECEIVED FROKI THE HON・ T・A•一 GLLKJTH J・P.

DATED 10th FEBRJAIg 1%0

"Dear Governor,

Thank you for your two letters dated 5七h
February vzhich arrived here yesterday.

Sir Antliony spoke to me about Dr. Y/annop
and certainly I am all for having the fellow
visit the Islands - it cannot do any harm and
might do a great deal of good* n



Fox Bay Eas t,
V/est Falklands.

February 巧th. i960.

My dear Governor,
Thank you for your letter of February 5th,received

yesterday. J agree that a visit to the Colony by a practical man who has
had experience of regrassing Hill Farms might be useful. I know I rather
disagreed with this point of view some two years ago,but now that three
farms are undertaking extensive experiments with sod seeding,rotbrvatihg,
and the plough,namely Darwin,Hill Cove and Roy Cove,the advise of a man of
the type you suggest could be of value.
May I suggest that it might be a good idea to obtain the general opinion
of the Sheep Owners Association on this subject,and this could be done
fairly quickly if the Colonial Secretary asked the Secretary of the
Association to send a circular letter to each Farm Lianager re one sting for
replies by telegram.

I am going over to San ^arlos on the 工8th and expect to bc
back in Stanley towards the end of the month.

rith kind regards.

Yours very sincerely,

为 C ；
His Excellency9 9

Sir E.P.Arrowsmith.K.C.M.G.
Government House,
Stanley。



16 th y-cbroaxy 19^0

Thunk you for 了our letter abovit trie propocial
for V/a: iiop! s visit* ^>x：q:'c：3 the pr^osal -M.'&h
enth5Asiasni and Torn and ]3artie aro also for it* Y；ith
this, ©jid yoiir support, X :roally feel 1 can 30 ahead aiid.
put the proposal to the C.0, I l.e^.ve here for the t)cnith
on the 13th, and 1 am arrd.ous to r.y letter civ?ay 可
the 'Darwin' on the 22sii2. I □houD.d co 序

indeed if there viore ax^ real o]pposit.ion to tiic proposal
by momljero of 切e '«0・ A.

I 3.ook for\?ard to geizig you when 1 ;g back.
I xvisri 1 could have ^:ot roLirid the C?jr：p dvirinc; tids lovely
vzeather, but vjo sec^a to have hsid a st ady strosu^ of
via? tog

Vvivh kind regards,

The Ko;% 1，C・ llax'diJiJs, O.B.U. 9 ]?w》

Ppm 通gHLQ3.
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16th February i960

Would yon please refer to the correspondence in your
file EES. and in psjrbicular to 可 telegrain No. 22 of
the /'.th Fsbroazy 1§58, on the subject of an agronomic survey
of the Coloiiye You vjill see that at that date it was considered
that a visit of an agronomist would be of more value in two
years time. Tw years have now passed, and in various ways
pronising results are now being obtained in efforts to ilraprove
the grazing. Unavoidably, in the conditions of the Falkland
Islands, results are slow and uncertain, but they are certainly
worth pursuing,

I an sure it would be helpful and stimulating to ftii'tlier
efforts by the sheep farmers, if they could, now have the "benefit
of a visit "by some one who knows the recent progress of res«5arch
work and e^eriraent in the improvement of hill pastures, and the
nianagem&nt of sheep in poor moorland country* I believe that the
Hill Farming Research Organisation in Scotland is probably the best
body in the U.K. to look to for advice, and I underst&iid. tlis.u
Dr. A.R. Waimop, the Director of the ILE・RO・,is -well thought of
as a practical man, as v/ell as a scientist. He sounds just the
sort of man that vzoxild go dog well with the farmers, and I think
it would be most helpfid if he were irrTited to niake g advisozy
visit to the Colony next summer, coming preferably in November or
December, for a stay of three months or so.

I think a v:isit such as this would be very wortl^y of
assistance from C.D. & W. funds as a research grant, and. I would
hope that a 如mdred per cent would *be obtainable. I do not
know what Dr. Y/annqp, s salary is, but I should tliiijk it would be
appropriate if we were to pay his salary and a subsistence allo^vance.
His e冲enses in the Colony would lx； sniall, for nianagers y/cuJ.d put him
tro when he visits the Caro. On top of this there v?ould be his air
or sea passages both v/ays, and perhaps a small aJ_lowaru,e should be
made for secretarial assistance should he need it. He v/ill have to
travel a lot by air, and the Colox^r could help by giving him free
passages by the Goverment Air Service. 主 should imag^Jie that the
total cost of the visit would be somewhere in the region of £1,500.

I have discussed this suggestion with Sir Anthony Kurd, vto



2 -

recently visited ths Falklands, and he considers tliat a visit by
Dr. Wtuonqp would be valuable and timely. Ho doubt he iv3.ll be
mentioning this to the Secretary of State on his return to Englgd*

I suggest that the first move should be an enquiry
,whether Dr. l^annop wxild. be able to spare the time -ho pay us tliis
visit> E23d we could then wrk out the cos ts H moiee details

/71A/W eeAc^

M« Willis Esq« 9 M.B.E.,
(Colonial Office,
Great Smith Street,
LONDON, S.W・L



COLONIAL OFFICETel: ABBey 1266

Extention

Your^j^^e.........................

My RefercnceB^S...I.3.6X5O/OI

CONFIMTIAL

THE CHURCH HOUSE

GREAT SMITH STREET

S.W.1

/‘March, 19^0

In Willis^ absence I am writing to you to take up again the question
of a visit to the Falklands of an expert to look into the problems of sheep
farming and related matters of pastures, last discussed in your letter^Jio
Willis of 30th October, 1957・

2. Sir Anthony Hurd recently wrote to the Secretary of State asking if
they could meet so that Hurd could discuss the possibility of obtaining some
up-to-date technical advice for your sheep farmers. He suggested that the
best person for this would be Dr. A. R・ Wannop, the Director of the Hill
Farming Research Organisation in Scotland, or one of his senior officers, and
that arrangements should be made for a visit of about six months1 duration.

3. It seems to us that a visit by Wannop or one of his men would be
worth while• The Hill Farming Research Organisation has a fund of knowledge
of soils aid climatic conditions similar to yours and one of their experts
should be able to say quite quickly what could probably be done to improve
the Falkland Islands pastures and whether the measures would or would not be
a paying proposition. He would probably suggest trials, of course, to prove
his theories in practice.

弘

We would be prepared to consider the award of a grant from the
Central allocation of C・D. and W・ funds being made to meet part of the costs
of any visit that might be agreed. We do not know whether Wannop (or an
alternative) would be able to make a visit, nor do we know whether Hurd has
made an approach to him. It would be useful if we could let the Hill
Farming Research Organisation have whatever reports are available (if any)
on the experimental trials referred to in your telegram No. 22 of 3rd February,
1958, so if you and your Executive Council agree that the proposal is worth
pursuing, perhaps you would arrange for them to be sent to us. We understand
that Hurd considers that there is no need to await the results of the local
experiments and has suggested that the proposed visit might conroence in
October of this year. It would obviously be necessary to give Wannop all
available results of trials so as to get the maximum value from a visit.

(H. P. Hall)

Sir Edwin E・ Arrowsmith, K・C.M・G.,
Government House,
Stanley,
Falkland Islands
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7f\. ： ABBey 1266
, Extension

Your Refere，^.仓39.

My Reference,...RES...15.6/5°/01

COLONIAL OFFICE 的
SANCTUARY BUILDINGS

GREAT SMITH STREET

S.W.1

□?5临函，1960.

— / Thank you for your letter of 16th February about the proposal
that Dr. A.迂.Wannop, the Director of the Hill Farming Research
Organisation, should, come out to look at your sheep pastures.

have nov; heard from Dr. V/annop that he can manage a visit
in the period. November, 196。to Inarch, 19^1 and I think I can besi
put you in the picture by sending you the enclosed copies of
Rhind, s letter of 21 st March and Dr. V/annop * s reply.I

It seems to us most important that Dr. v,faiinop should have a
chance before he leaves this country to study whatever has "been
v/ritten up about the experimental work which has been carried on
in the Falkland Islands in recent years, although it seems unlike鸟
that independent farmers will have done much in the way of writing
up results of their ovm experiments. However, 1 expect that the
Falkland Islands Company could produce a fair amount of ireforma
tion if they were asked, to do so. \7e shall be grateful if you
would, have this looked into and would send on any reports which
the Falkland. Islands Company is able and willing to produce.

We have not yet discussed this visit with the Treasury but
it is virtually certain that when we do so we shall be requested
to press for a local contribution towards the cost. There is
clearly a strong case for asking for such a contribution as
Dr. i«annop1 s visit would be of benefit to the Falkland Islands
alone and not to any other colonial territory. The Department
of Agriculture for Scotland is willing to continue to meet
Dr. Warmop * s salary during the period, of his absence, so the cost
of the visit v/ould be air and/or sea passages and subsistence
allowance and possibly a little more for expenses in the colony.
However, as you say, local expenses are likely to be very small.

z

SIR EDV/Il'I P.般ROWS町理,K.C.H.G.
/In



In view of the fact that the cost of the visit vzould be
appreciably less than your estimate of £1?5。。 (since we shall
not have to reimburse Dr. Wannop * s salary), I wonder whether the
Falkland Islands Government could manage to make a contribution
of say, 25 per cent or JO per cent. We really think that it
should do so, if it can, and we have no doubt at all that the
Treasury v/ill make much of this point.

(M・ A. Willis)



Ger)/f/3

Bear Mr. Rhind,

D・ Rhind, Esq.,
Colonial Office,
Great Smith Street,
LONBOI；, 1.

HILL FARMING
Director A. R. WAN NOP,

6ECRKTARV:
L S. BOYD
HON«f3.aaaB/6

Since I wrote you on： 3Qt；^
be willing to go to the Falkleeg®
had some correspondence vzith 第覆

anxious that I should be in the .…
beginning of November, so that I
of the lambing season, or as soon 诚

He tells me that there 询身.bo就:；

on October 27th, and that I would need 1
round about the 21st October. In my
I had a commitment at the beginning of
would be possible for me at this stage to ma「

arrangements for this, so t?：at I could le
Anthony suggests. It would, of course,
here earlier than I envisaged previously.

Yours sincerely^

CAL 3231
YOUR RKF.

OURRGF.



Dear i>Ir.

YOUR RtF.
OUR

D・ Rhind, Esq., O.B,E・
Oolonial Office,
Great Smith Street,
LONDON, S・W. 1.

心 I have to thank you for your ,
Department of Agriculturewhich the

to me・
_、. • ./.%.：契曜嘲霹?期鞭建小爆丁3."* 必•.葵 w；.：

I note that the Governor of the Falkland Islands and
Sir Anthony Hurd have suggested that I should be invited to go
to the Falkland Islands next winter to investigate from the
agronomic standpoint the trials and developments that the
Falkland Islands Company and independent farmers have undertaken
in recent years in respect of pasture improvement and sheep
management, and I am pleased to accept this invitatioii.

•KMTASY t
■ BOYD

QAL 3231
5」疽FS 136/50/01

Gen/f/3

HILL FARMING RESEARCH ORGANISATION
DIRKCTOR A. R. WAN NOP. O.B.E.. B.Sc. (A«rJ.

4

It will be 、a great advantage to have in due course some
details of th^ trials being carried out, and I will look forward
to receiving these. I remember Dr. Davies1 report nThe Grassland
of the Falkland Islandsn, and though I do not have a copy, I can.
borrow one from the School of Agriculture library in Edinburgh*

It should be possible for me to devote ten to twelve
weeks to the visit, depending on the time taken to travel there
and back. I have engagements here during the first days of
November, but could leave after the 5th, and I have been invited
and have agreed to read a paper to a conference in Paris during
the first week of Ilarch, 1961* Perhaps I could do the latter
on my return journey.
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BS3 13S/5O/bl>

If you oaimot lay your

，hl・ letter

]*. 耻 -AimOP,

Islande* and Sir Anthony Bard. ■•>.■ of the faUiand
1 elude Cospuy. about the tfheep pastures 91 IsXttBds«

there 9 m I hope
you a report well

few ftuHMFB. Bo«rrert the
Islands then had seoond thoughts aad
sMh a visit wuld better deferred ontll
further pfocnbs with their ran triale.

rests*

If you (Mumot lay your hands on a oQpy of
Bp. ViUiM *Th・ Grassland of the Falkland IttLands11,
8 Me one Mpy h«r・ in the Coloaial Offloe Mbrary which
«• oould ama«« S bar* l«n* to ymi.

It *• bow oon8id«red tint the time is ripe
for s visit frOB MMone who kaovo the reewt procress of
/mmt皿 work and •aqpcriBeiit and the of Sheep
in mot moorland eoimtry. Tour mae has '.•n speolfically
acniioiMd a*d «• vould, tlMreforet be frstefol if you
wowld wasider wHethw you (ort if yon o<mld not nsnafe it9
one of your •«&!” offlotrs; could go to the VaUdAnd
Xalaado 1b lereaber or Deceaber this year aad stay there for
about three soaili..

21st Mardi* I960.

har« told Sir Edwin Arrovssitli that if
a visit by you or another F«rt ean、. amn«ed. it would
b・ m well if you had — knovledgo of the trials which
har« "mb oarried oat before coiag out "
that vw would be in a position to mM
before th・ end of the year.

As you probably know. •••> foni the
priaoipal eoononie asset of the Islttnda9 rat the nature
of the ▼•fetation whieh the poor, pra«jr sail samtMrtB
♦x«r5，・ a fairly rigid ohMk on the Buaber ©f head 命
am *• erased, fir. Villloi OmfIm (then of the Vtldh
Plant Breeding StBtionf Aberystwyth) • oosduoted ■ sorrey
of the IslsndB fro* Wovraber 1937 to Mrali 1938 nd you
my possibly tare wm, M0 report aflM OtmAmAs the
KumbA IuMd8M pAUriied la 19>9« Be Mde a nnber
•f miuMtiono about rotetl<mal k mil
iBproT«ft<ntf introtaotitm of iOf..
but Mphaslsed that full aerraraie ttmlA
b. wnlH out before aajor dMloiou

fca /mm after Br・ SMtM* Tialt 临we
mtt«n vere disaaosed again Md it wm gtorally a«reed
that an erlMwd MBtare agrraralrt should lie isvlted

ut tig aonniB ia the SBlklaad XAawls
\ •工MranalMMM rarrey 1b partiralarf
1 trials and varieties la tradltienal praetiGes

belag mdertaken tj the ftelkliad lalaads. ■— ■ . ■ ■ajr aad • :______
，• la the
♦■•A that
had aad.

1 the aa*t«r bov

9mr Br. Wanzw^
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Sds letter io Ey passed to jra thrratfi ttie
Bepartaent of Agriaultare fn ♦舍land, with vbm w»
would ef eourse diseMs the t«nui g 3g jm Mke
th・ Tisit if you were ©pm «». ■, are «lw MUflixg
a wpy to 蚯 YUlian Slater, irt» has avraased tke
personal hope that yeu would be able tbl«
task*
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H・ C. S.

I met Mr. Wamiop in the Colonial Office on the 26th May.
He is planning to arrive here in the 'Darwin' of the Jlst October,
and leave again in th 'Darwin' early in January. I was most
impressed by him, and I feel sure he will go down v/ell with the
farmers here.

I cannot yet say whether we will be required to pay part
of the cost of his visit. I said that I considered our share
should be limited to his return fare from Montevideo in. the
'Darwin', and that v/e would provide free transport for him v/hile
in the Colony. I hope we may be able to get av-ay with this.

Mr. Wannop asked if v/e would work out a programme for him,
and the visit of the fanners for the S. 0.A. would be a good
occasion for doing this.

EPA/i-.TZ
17 th June i960

(ZvT S due U 片T hs 必々

农ou&d""奸亨E 讣 虹S7* *
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SS 1 36/50/01 (X

SAVING-

Date June > 1

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Governor, EALKLAKD ISLAI'JDS.

96O. I1r JULl蝴 ：

Saving.No.

Proposed Visit by Wlr. A・R・ Wanrfop
Director of the Hill Farming Research. Organisation

As agreed, during your recent discussions in the
Colonial Office, a Colonial Development and Welfare Scheme has
been made to provide a grant to meet the major part of the cost
of a visit by Wannop to the Falkland Islands later this year.

2. The Number of the Scheme is R. 1168 and copies of
the Scheme memorandum, Estimates and. - inaneial owni'nary are-
enclosed*

3. Arrangements are being made for Mr. Waimop to arrive
in Montevideo in time to leave for Stanley on 27th October, 1960.

SECER.



RES 136/50/01 C・D.礼(R) No.992

proposed grant of £675 from the
Cerrtral Research alloca/tion of Colonial

cos七 of a visit by Mr. k. R, Wannop.

1 w杯

Sheep form the principal economic asset of the Falkland Islands,
but the nature of the vegetation which the poor, peaty soil supports
exercises a fairly rigid, check on the number of head, which can be grazed.
However, a survey conducted in 1947/48 by Dr. • illiam Davis (then of the
Welsh Plant Breeding Station} Aberystwyth) made it clear that the
introduction of rotational grazing, fencing, soil improvement and
leguminous crops held, promise of an increase in the carrying capacity of
the pastures. He recommended, that his suggestions should be tried, out
in the field.

2. A series of field, trials have been carried out by several sheep
farmers (in particular by the Falkland Islands Company) during the past
deoade and it is now considered, that the time is ripe for the results to
be assessed by an expert in the management of sheep in poor moorland
country. f/ith the concurrence of the Department of Agriculture for
Scotland and of Sir 7/illiam Slater, Secretary of the Agricultural Research
Council and Chairman of the Committee for Colonial Agricultural Animal
Health and. Forestry Research, an approach has accordingly been made to
Mr. A. R・ Wannop, 0.B.E., B.Eng., F.R.S°E., Director of the Hill Farming
Research Organisation, Mr. Warmop would be available fur a visit of
about nine weeks at the end of this year, and the Department of Agriculture
for Scotland would not require his salary to be reimbursed.

Estimates of expenditure and a Financial Sununary are attached.

3・ The financing of the proposed, visit has been discussed with the
G-overnor of the Falkland Islands and it has been agreed, subject to
Treasury concurrence, that a grant from the Central Research allocation
of Colonial Development and Welfare Funds would be made to meet the cost
of Mr, 'rtannop1s return air passage from London to Montevideo, his journey
from Scotland to London and back and of his subsistence for the duration
of his visit. The latter item should be relatively small, owing to the
Falkland Islands 'custom of offering hospitality to visitors. The
Falkland Islands government has offered to provide the cost of
Mr. Wannop's return sea passage from Montevideo to Stanley and of his
transport, largely by government aircraft, within the Falkland Islands.

Developmen七 and Welfare funds in favour
of the Falkland Islands' government towards the

Colonial Office,
G-reat Smith Street,
London, S・W・1.

10th June i960.
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Visit by Mr. A・ R・ Wannop 七。 the
Falkland 工stands.

Estimate of Expenditure.

£

Travel in U.K. 15

Return air passage to Montevideo 510

Return sea passage Montevideo - Stanley 55

Transport within Falkland. Islands 170

Subsistence 100

Contingencies 50

£900
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Financial Summary >

】・ Administering Authority:

2. Allooation:

3・ Classification:

4. Description of Scheme:

5. Total Cost:

6. Colonial Development and
V/elfare Assistance
required:

7・ Basis of Administration for
Accounting purposes:

Single Head

8. Basis of calculation of claim

Government of the Falkland. Islands •

Central Research

Agriculture,

Visit to the Falkland Islands by
Mr・ A・ R. Wannop.

£900.

£675・

£

900

C・D. and W. funds to meet
approximately 75% of the total
cost up to a maximum of 675・

db/42l|2/6D
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29th July I960

Dear Mr. Wannop,

We are much looking forward to your arrival here in
October, and I have booked accoLirrodation for you in the R 乳 S.
'Darwin', leaving Montevideo on the 27th October. We are
planning for you to spend niost of November on the East Falkland,
and December on the West.

I wonder if you ride? In the Summer it is possible to
get about vezy largely by Landrover, but some riding may be necessary
if you are to see evezything. For this, you vzill not need special
kit, and most of the farmers ride in corduroys and vzellingtons.
As I mentioned in London, wellingtons can be bought locally. As
to the rest of your gear, I should think you vjould need the same
sort of kit as you would wear 油en visiting hill farms in Scotland
in the Autumn* I have a heavy, rough vjaterpiroof coat I could
lend you for 'when you are in the Cainp.

You vzill "be meeting same of the farmers on your trip down
in the 1 Darwin'・ A. G. Barton, C.B.E. , one of the local Directors
of the Fallcland Islands Con^aiv, and its Manager in Stanley, is now
at home on leave. I an sure if there is anything else you would
like to know, he would be only too glad to tell you. You can get
hold of him c/o The Falkland Islands Con^airy, 120, Pall Mall, S, 17.1.

I hope you will have a good trip out, and that we shall
have some fine weather to welcome you to the Falklands.

Yours sincerely,

Edwin Arrowsmith

近R annqp Esq., 0・B.E. ,B.Eng. ,F・RS.E. 9
Hill arming Research Organisation,
43, Piners ton Place,
SOTTO 知，12.
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For written
reply please

Kef： 1836, ..
2nd August, i960

MEM0RATOS1 N0・ 4 FOR STANDING- FINANCE COMMITTEE,u.-war・♦■・•—，■・・： ”h・.・ i・・r・ 一1・・・・1. 一 a—«■■■.« — «»- - ^—-i .jw

Vis:Vt of Mr. A・R・ Wannop Director of th© Hill
Farming Research Organisation^ 一

Information has been received from the Colonial Offioe to
the effect that arrangements have "been made for Mr. A・R. Wann op,
Director o? the Hill Fanning Research Organisation to visit the
Falklands this summer, to investigate and evaluate the trials
and d.evelop.-^ents undertaken in recent years in respect o? pasture
imprcvement; and. sheep management• Mr. Wannop will arrive on the
Jlst October and will stay for approximately 9 weeks•

2. Her Majesty1s Government have made a grant of £675
from the Central Research Allocation of the Colonial Development
and Welfare Fvnd towards the cost of Mr, Wannop* s visit.

3. An estimate of the expenditure together with a
financial summary is enclosed, from which it v/ill be seen that
the Colony ^xLll be required to meet expenditure of the order
of £225. The Scottish Department of Agriculture will not re
quire reimbursement for the payment of Mr# Wannop's salary.

4. Thcr above financial arrangements ar© eminently suitable
and Honourable Members are asked, to signify in writing their
approval, ol* •:;he expenditure of funds totalling £900 made up of
£675 from C olonial DovQ^.opment and Welfare Funds and £225 from
Colony FuncLs.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.・■，—・, • 一 ■ —, .■ ] f«=3l

drm/j■日



*

vis?.-b Iqy 孩r。 A’R.胃arnon tc the
Falkland. Islands,

Estimate of EJcpencU.ture—•£<*：*•▲ —f- — — ——kwj—m・-<c4%ra^Tqy

£
Travel N K, 15
Return ai3? passage co Montevideo 510
Ret11 sesi passage Montevideo - Stanley 55
Tr?.:*iv；:•:: '•.in FcJ^land Islands 1.70
SiibM 砒罚 g 100
Contingencies 50

£900

Financial Sunucar：?

1. Adminis-b3ri:;g Authority： Government of the Falkland Islands
2.
3.
4.

Allocation： Central Research
Classification： Agriculture
Descriptio;\ of Scheme： Visit to the Falkland Islands

by Mr. A.R・ Wannop
5,
6.

Tota,l Cocrb: £9。。

CobmLq. 1- - / olopment and.
Welfare iiiss ;:-i uance required： £675

7. Basis of Ads.-inis bration for
Accoun七土purposes： £
Single 900

8・ Basi;. of ccalculation of claim
CcBe :，;d 部'rounds to meet approximately
75% y'- '•'■■n jc^al oost up to a maximum 675



Y・E.

Majr we publish the following in the Monthly Review?
Or perhaps you v/ould. wish to alter it or add. to it. I
have taken the information from our file.

15th August, l%0.

Improved Grazing

Most of our readers will know that several sheep farmers
have during the past ten years been experimenting in methods
of increasing the carrying capacity of our pastures. It is
now considered that the time has come for the results to be
assessed by an expert in the management of sheep in poor
moorland, country. It has therefore been arranged for
Mr. A. R. Wannop, O.B.E., B. Eng., F.R.S.E., Director of the
Hill Farming Research Organisation to visit the Falklands.
He is due to arrive on October 31st and it is hoped that he
will be with us till January.

典to the Department of Agriculture for
Scotland for lending us the services of Mr. Y/annop, are
also grateful for the grant of £675 towards the expenses of
the visit from the Central Research allocation of Colonial
Development and VZelfare funds. Yle welcome Mr. V/annop to the
Falklands and hope that his visit will be pleasant for him
and profitable to us.

•礼
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"13 With reference to your memorandum
No. h (1836) of the 2nd August, 1960, I
agree to the provision of a total of
£90。v/hich is required to cover the cost
of Mr. A.R.Wannop1s visit to this Colonyo

I am.
Sir

Your obedient servant?

The Honourable9
The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.



Fitzroy
August 24th。 1960

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

_3-<57

Dear Sir,
I have to acknowledge your Memorandum No 4 for

Standing Finance Committee, Ref. 1836 2nd Aug。11960。
SUBJECT : Visit of Mr A°R. Wannop etc.

1), I understand that it is estimated that a total of £900
will be required to cover the cost of this visit

2) The sum of 总900. 0. 0. will be made up of a grant of
£675. 0. 0. from Colonial Development and Welfare Funds and
£225・ 0. 0. from Colony Funds.

3) I agree iiaxikB that the sum of £900。 0。 0. be voted for
Mr. Wannop1 s visit and that the proportions should be as stated in
(2) above.

Yours faithfully,

Member of Legislative Council



Hill Cove.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary.
Stanley.

4th Sept. 1960.

Dear Sir,

〔3 In reply to Memorandum Mo 4 for Standing Finance Committee
dated 2nd August.1960, I would like to query the following points.

1. Transport io the Colony. I presume that the figure of £170 is the
estimated cost of transporting L'lr. Wannop by air. Is it not possible
at that time of the year, for him to be driven from place to place
by Rover or Jeep? I feel sure that the majority of farm managers
would co-operate and therefore reduce this figure.

2・ Subsistance. Mr, V/annop is expected to be in the Colony for a period
of nine weeks, this therefore gives an estimated, weekly subsistance
figure of £11. I feel this figure is too high, as no doubt Hr. VZannop
will be received and treated as a guest vzhen visiting farms.

I have made the above queries with the sole purpose of reducing the
Colony* s expenditure for this visit. I believe that the estimates
for the above two items are too high and therefore I do not approve
of the expenditure from Colony Funds.

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant,

/财寸二
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Extract from a letter to the Colonial Secretary from Mr. Monk

of Pebble Island dated the 5th September, i960. Original filed.

in O66q/lV.

Memorandum No・ 4 for Standing Finance Coimni七tee.

With regard to the visit of L‘Ir・ A. R・ VZamiop. In view the
large grant from Colonial Development and Welfare Funds for this
purpose I approve the expenditure of £9。。 (Nine-hundred pounds) to
finance this visit as per the enclosed estimate. I would, like to
place on record that I don11 attach much importance to his visit.
I realise he is a very able man and in the right circumstances could
show us a lot, he has however made his improvements in a country
which has cheap Lime and. Slag available and., a big Government Subsidy
available on top of that. Compared with the very large areas to
tackle out here he has operated on a very limited scale, VZe all
know how we could improve Grassland or if v/e don11 we ought not to
be here, the point is ho” can we improve enough economically to
materially affect our stocking capacity. I don't think Roy Cove
has the answer to this, I think theirs is a costly business far more
costly, than in fact their accounts show because I don't think they
have taken all factors into consideration. I tliinlc the only answer
out here is Subdivision and. more Subdivision so that the Stock can
be concentrated for short periods on every piece of ground and the
grounds spelled in between times. [Then the place is divided into
snail grounds and the Stock have made their improvements which they
surely will and, you have extra stock on the place as a result of
these improvements to bring more income then, and only.then, break
up these small grounds and coniplete the job. I am convinced that
is the only policy and. I am starting here, we are putting up 14 miles
of new Fencing here, subdividing 3 Camps, this year. I don'七 think
Mr, V/annoprs visit v/ill do anything more than confirm this opinion.

I don^t vzant to convey the impression that I don'七 v/ant
Mr. V/annop to come here or anywhere else now that his visit is
arranged, I certainly do want him to come here and hope he confirms
my views. Anyway I vzill give him every assistance though I would.
take some convincing that I am on the v/rong path.

fh

own # 版 24 ，'

右5 J bj”、'



From THE CROWN AGENTS FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS^
4 MiUbank, LONDON, S.W.l. DEPARTURE NOTICE

1

Company
Falkland Islands Trading C。。
i 20 PaU Mall^ SOWO 1 0

M] I DATE ^牛
s昭渺以海

Falkland islands
Account —…r _ _ _Falkland xslanc
rCaDo&Uo 3ohemsR/n 6：

Appointment Nl A RIL etc.

Special VIsi to

Departure Notices to:—

Colonial Secretory
Port Stageym
险耳迁Lai卖 功i段醐弘 y
Maclean & Stap!eden
Caailla de Corr^o

1 9支
MONTEVIDEO»

cxsx= rt3Az%»ts®SEr==a^crpr=as»Aaix>^  ̂ry -

Go Wo Thesis Esq八
Research Departeen.t
GoloziiaX OfficeG
G3?ea宕 Sm5. S toee^;

、

A e Ro WA15K0.P ? Eb qo F) 0 o B © Ila ©
BoSCo (Agr； pBaEng。^FoRoSEo

L[.& Palmerston Place&
Edl nburgh 1 2g
SCOTLAIWo

Passage to ° via
Montevideo

for
Mr® AoRo WAWIOPa OoBoEo p 驱。)。BoExigo 0

FoRoSEo
by

DARV/IN = berth guaranteed
leaving

Montevideo
on

2

^fblk T b o Uo 1 ©
The Crown Agents have booked accommodation as shown. Special notes for
Administrations or their Agents appear in Section 5 below.

3

The Passenger has been advised as follows

佳仓 hotel in has b-eeKi ?3G©ksd
窘的 you by Bo0oAoCo 麟 the request of the GoXonial Office0

4

The Company has been advised as follows

Mp© Wannop is booked to Montevideo by fligkx'6 BA 663 »Leavi^ L on
20th Ootober^ i 96。。 He is spend!up： lass than six months in 场。
Falkland Islands the^e^orep will no^ quire the usual
oertifxcateo

5

Your attention is drawn to the following

Maclean & 忍。 ® For ixif*orma-fckon onlya.

Colonlol Secretary a FaJKL段史现 2.翌鼬。« This passage has been booked at
request of the Colonial Officeq Q

A . Z

Form M. 133F. 40,000. W. & Co., Ltd. 59682
n
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

To

7.10,60.

Macstaple Montevideo (H.o. A/c)

No. 25. Reference Crown Agents Departure Notice MliA/W/VAR
1/9/60 Mr, Wannop stop Accommodation arranged by BOAC but
grateful you meet Mr. Vifannop and render any assistance required.

Time DRM/IM.

Colonial Secretary

，、、 f • he



87

H. C. S.

Re Wannop, s visit. I think it would "be most
useful if, when he arrives here, we could give him
a list of the various farms with their Llanagers,
and the approximate number of sheep they run. He
would also find a sniall map useful, and I believe
the F・工.C. may have some of these to spare.

7th October i960

泌:c

J*—、3 ' juq A•厂 7o I"。'

Zv 弘外- 芥 4 J，一 G《M 八更2火—/'

j g qq q腿心心—而〃如/捉她

公/ I f 〜5- 4 久二 J j

（大】火於90 y 矿心即W J卜J

C& 〜 -^4 djkA> Ae 犬火 、

r

阳以•-顷预

"山成6



Pay 2）epertmant Islaiids）,
Crcfivn .Agents .qe .jvcrsea Goveziinents

and A<tni?ini st i'at ion sw-rt *-<—、*■<*■*« .，■ ■ 5，. *»■«—— »•一，・■ ■ ■■

Visit of 池. A♦代 Y/armop to the ^alriand is^
Q・D・ oj-id %♦ Seh（冲 轧 1168 …,皿

血.A.R・ -.Vaimop-,。一；.£” 巳Sc・（；;r・）3.：&嗜>,I\L:.S.S.,
Hill FarEqg 2的g辱aruh Qi-carjisixtion, 43 「akiex^eon ?lace5
Edinburgh 12, is ieavir：s on 21st October for 口 official
visit to the Piiikland Islands-

Please pay to ：v±. . annop the sum of £5（）as an advance
of subsistsnee <tltozzance aiid. debit Falkls口d Islaiids
Goveir^ei ： I <\mcLs （C.D. and '芯。Schenie R. 1168）.

?etiCc.rch，芯u痢ent
（GM Thon）

Colonial Office3
londonj "心.

jS October, I960.
Kf i/.M

（/
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From.........Colonial.. Secretary

To............. -.:.a-nager Pebble, repeated l,：ana.ger Hill Cove &
Manager Roy Cove

P/L : W

Despatched: 21st November 19 60 Time: 0015

Received: 19 Time :

卜."寸.

Wannop due ret rn Stanley 28th. Tentative programme
proposed for YZest, flyiPebble 1st or 2nd, by boat to ；Hill
Cove ^th, thence Roy Cove, Chartres, Port Howard! Fox Bay
West, fly Port Stephens and back to Fox Bay ..ast for
Christinas. After Christinas hope there will be opportunity
for him to visit some islands in *Darw±rL Grateful if you
could consult each other and other Managers and let me know
if above programme suitable.

以以八《 /心.火S展F
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My Reference ..^S.e.1 36/50/01

Tel.: ABBey 1266
Extension.................

Your

COLONIAL OFFICE
THE CHURCH HOUSE

GREAT SMITH STREET

S.W.1

// October, i960。

A・R・ Wannop, the Director of Hill Farming
Research Organisation^ who is shortly coming out to
visit you9 has asked us for information about
subsistence allowances during his journey and we had
to tell him that we did not quite know ;vhat he could
expect as the United Kingdom Treasury laid down no
rates for United Kingdom Civil Servants, "but we
assured him that the hospitable customs of the
Islands would ensure that he was put to very little
expense. We also added that the rate of allowance
for United Kingdom Civil Servants stopping in
Montevideo was 95 pesos per night, which is
approximately £10, but that we did not know whether a
similar rate was paid by the Falkland Islands
Government.

I do not know whether \7aimop attaches much
importance to these matters "but I hope that you can
ensure that he will be no worse off during his stay
in hlontevideo than he would have been if he had been
travelling under our auspices« I shall also be
grateful if he could "be put in the picture about
allowances when he arrives.

This will probably Be the last you will hear
from me on official matters.

Best wishes.

(M.A. Willis)
勺

SIR EDWIN ARROWS町TH, K・C.、G・,
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

PORT STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.



P/L : LII 七项?

Decode. .n
Ho. 202, TELEGRAM.

From ....IlIiller,...2.oy...Co.ve<...........................................
'Phoned to Pi*ivate Secretaxy3-15 pm./2Z/th

To........Colonial...Secretary.> Stanley.,........ .............

Despatched: 2"七h November, 19 60. Time : 0900

Received: 22；_th I'Tovember, 19 60・ -1500

Y.-annopfs visit suggested dates and it5.ncra.r7
entirely suitable for us.

Lliller



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

prom .8炒。,Hi】］ cove.

To Colonial Secretary. Stanley,

Despatched : 26th November, 19 60. Time . 0900,

Received: 27th November, 19 60, Time :

Wannop itinerary entirely convenient here and
Roy Cove have not consulted other managers,

Blake,

P/L : IM



网,u,(>.



妃c号』一

Colonial Secretary
M C^rca^s Island

—C・?Ist Nov I960
Stanley

E\"°
Dear Sir9

We were very interested in the broadcast talk by the ^rass

cXpertMr« Wennop. 'We would greatly npprecipte o visit from him

of pt least two or three days, if he could mrnap;e it "before he leaves

the Colony®

We v/ondered if you v/ould be kind enough to pass on to him s.

most cordial invitation to visit us end also to let him knov; the

followin^：-

At lesdt two thirds of Carcass is high land and extremely

poor grazing, there is also considerable erosion rn the shape of

large clay petches. We have endeavoured to improve the pasture

by reducing the stock, fencing, e.nd ■broadcasting Yorkshire Fog,

Brown Top and clover seed。 We hope v/ithin the next two or three

yesrs to do more but expert advice would be warmly welcomed。

We could easily land Mr Wannop at Hill Cove or Ro?/ Cove if he could

manage to fly here, or else pick him up fron one of these farrrss,

whichever was the most convenient。

It would be impossible to show him anything of the island

if he CRme on a round voyage of the "D&rwin" as she is only here

en hour or so and both my wife and I are then too fully occupied to

teke anyone round the island..

Yours fr1thfully





FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words DaceHanded in atNumber

To

(MaOo --/C)

Colonial

Time 皿/%_!

GOVERNMENT TELEG RAPH SERVICE

X i"Ov7 Carcamo pc,?tici;lc-.v\Ly mixiouG to ticc : ：-^iop
and h-.ive peviGoa o^G.ox1 of itlriO2?；Ai?y an; follo\/s -/uo;;.- ,.；ly

Gove Decimal? 1：jt uhonce to i.'cst ' !oint Carcase
Oovo ctap ' ULit?iO2：j arc<A-Kj3ncr.t-3 v?ill 织.is■二；心如'费

in consultrition vzith you

1-Ioy
and



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE ./ J

.

w. A s. LTO.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Dace

29.11.6OX

To

Ilill Gove (H>o

RepoLited '.Veoters stop amended prog:?an!aes ?'r
V axmop stop Fly Roy Cove 1st :Daccnber thonco by boat to V；eat
Point Cc.pcqss and Hill Cove otop Purth游 小?珏也濯m：波。121
con；3uX*Ubio2i vzi'Gh Er^ i-onl^ stop GrGieft^l you let ne kiiov;
earliest if tills 您？警冲蓼?站乳•它 suitaole



GOVERNMENT TELEG RAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

29.11.60e
To

Western Po:: Bay 6.。。A/c)

三an•二：，浴了・ Hill Covo to you, :car
stop Foilo'：dn.r; anandecl 椅 ：>8 ' . ./do. stop

PI37, uove Id; thc^ee by boat to "o二之.Point Carcass
and Hill Cgvo Gtop ■••uetlaei? cwpmgcmsntts in can:;ith

二。葺M: r： to;;> 二匕..b.2£Pl "a 1、司 jQe Iaio"t：; ：：■ 1<J tins
amingeiaciit 洲d 汉Me

Colon!£^2 Cecmjtary

Time ［乡口 端“心为言、2，，八鼻



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From Blake, Hill Cove,

To Colonial Secretary, Stanley.

Despatched: 30th November,

Received: 30th November,

19 60. Time: 0900.

19 60, Time: 1Ll30»

log Arrangements sui tab].e.

Blake.

扃薄

P/L : IM

(Intld,)
DM

% ,

M 女，

C Z2. 6v



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

Fmm 斗吧七? Fox B驱

「I。 Colonial Secretary, Stanley,

Despatched ： 1st December, 19 60. Time: 0900,

Received: 1st December, 19 60。 Time: 1U15.

Your telegram Wannop programme you suggest
quite suitable thank you,

Clement,

IM



Repair to motor boat cor；iple ted now

GOVERNMENT TELEG RAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

S E K V i c 匚 5

(W. & S. Ltd,—250 Pd/7/59). RECEIVED
Number^^ Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

37 Pebble Island g 1CCC 3/12

To 、
Colonial ^ecretciry Stanley

* 般H z顼人

FJ
Time



0 切' qWowRjI W3 札 s* 厂X g-

»%£o : 雄.沁、八°q况寸

uJlSX h^L小©小^ lb显K 只［

kj>-v^CroVx-Z FvQy#。、/ )L



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

To Colo口Secretary, Stanley.

Fmm Mr, 'Vannop, Po?^t.

Despatched : 22nd December,

Received : 22nd December^

19 6。，Time:。9。0。

19 60. Time : 1 妙5

Going Fox Bay tomorrow^ Will join "Damwin”
at Fox Bay and visit Port Stephens Weddell New Island
and Chartres fly to Stanley from Chartres January 5th
or 6th please arrange passages,

P/L : IM

rrannop,

Sea and air passages arranged toda.y,
PS informed

HLB
22,12,60

(Intld.)
DM

1； HO



(l，饨乂 • US

次/VV 乳、^jA^L

CMh E.g、、F^c J /〜， 『一 -

\^e~\ CiJi^L. J C 兀K L 风N’J .



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE 〃上

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT—
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

25. 12. 60.

To

「「rnmoQ 卯ox Bay （/UOe ：；/C）

Yom? tele cuid e.iv passa c::: ir.'.；od

Co3-OiiicCL i.ecx"ot..ixv

Time
feu v n



NOTICE TO FA邸 MANAGERS

11 G A

Mr. Wannop is expected to return to Stanley tawards the
end. of the week and will be sailing in the "Darwin” on the
night of January 12th. If any Farm Managers or ovmers
are able to spare the time to come to Stanley to hear
Mr. Wann op* s impressions of his tour of the farms they
would be most welcome and a meeting will be arranged.
for the morning of January 10th. Would any Farm Managers
or owners who would like to attend such a meeting please
inform the Colonial Secretary as soon as possible.

Stanley.

1st January, 1961.



Decode.
〃7

TELEGRAM.

Colonial Secretary, Stanley.To 

&om ..I".] "W…飞。y.. C°Y%

Despatched. 2nd January, 19 61. Time 0900.

Received : 19 Time .

Please count me as definite to lisisen
Mr, Y/apjiop 10th,

to

Miller,

P/L : IM



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From…Blake^...Hi2：l..£0Ve.：................................

To Colonial Secreterv ^iz'.nley,

Despatched. 3rd January, 19 61, nme Q900.

Received: 19 Time.:

Coming in for Wannop!s meeting fateful book
me fly in Sa turd? 37 back Wednesday.

Blake.

Booking made p.m, today
HLB

3/1/61.

P/L : IM



(W. & S. L^-250 Pd/7/59). RECEIVED

匚w •<nnnop ^-tanley stop Visit u..tc.nley iup^^sible for
this tine and probably for iio-t other -u(--est yoc.

record it

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

g -ebblc Lh, 2.9 C93。 Q/ -
To

Coloni al. secretary tnhley

i」onk

Time



GOVERNMENT TELEG RAPH SERVICE

(W. & S. Ltd^hso Pd/7/59).

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

1 Carvass Is., 55 0845 3/-

To

0o3_onial •^ecre tary ->t^.nley

R 巳 gr&t very much L. unable to at tone. I.r “aim。： tilk Ls there
any possibility of neetin^ being broadcast or failing that 1 woul(5.
be nost ^ratefj.1 for a written copy regards

Bertrand

Time *
________ ，：,



）河

47 Fitzroy Road,
3rd Jan 1961.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your Broardcast Notice, refering

to Mr Wamiop,s Talk#

I would "be glad to attend this Meeting,
lout regret our Manager will be unable to be present at this
time.

I would Le grateful if a copy of Mr Wannop1 s
talk could be sent to our Farm Manager, at Port Louis•

Hon Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat,

Stanley,

Supervisor^
Estate T。Robson,

Port Louis.

Yours Faithfully,

--

AcXJ
削

1--



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(W. A S. Ltd.—250 Pd/7/59). R K (J K 1 V JhD

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

28 Point 18 0 900 5/1

To

Colonial secretary jiley

Unable to attend l.ii* gretezf jl if yo'J. co did have it
broadcast to caiips

Hapier
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IM

San Carlos,
Falkland Islands. (Via Montevideo)

y . . ^ ，一 /

S^VvZ^ 勺户*Z</ & A«r・ W
氏

^r-才

4久切W "

J^U^C^y ] 9^.

如

勺/以丐"&

*s，

CGh5e?: Bentleys First (12th Reprint)
；G Z 5 ■ '

，

京AN CARLOS SHEEP至庄RM1N& CO. LTD.
(Successors to JOHN BONNER. GEORGE BONNER & CO. LTD.)

FOUNDED 1861

Telegraphic Address : ••JAYBEE, PORT-STANLEY."' u



GOVERNMENT TELEG R APH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(W. & S. Ltd.—250 Pd/7/59). RECEIVED
Nunf?9^ Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

Roy Cove 25 1445 5
To /

ColonioJ. Secretary bt&nley

Very meh regret ov/ing to delay in getting to Qtajiley and pre^s^re of

Gh.ee\;ork ara now ob].i/;ecl to cancel

l.Liller*

Time



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(W. & S. Ltd.-^^^>d/7/59). RECEIVED
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

134 Pebble Is. 3 P 。94。 12/1

To

Colon! llL ecr--'tury --tDilley

H" Mp ■.< amiop1 s talk been recorded

Time "】抵



Decode.

TELEGRAM SENT。

27

GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATEFrom

Received : Time :Despatched: 1.61

N .11

has been an outstanding success.

I必

GTC : W

(j7 5 Your Savingrain 57 1st July I960.

Time : 1200

V.:annop arrives London

Airport Januaiy 19th by Comet flight BA. 662. His visit



/ 21

I 颁tv、h?涉/by D住7 B
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次如l* B
E仅



I3o
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COUNCILC3MJUW，-au，=•=»•4l<a=s»r :wrasjsx^ssr^o^R-s» ■mr-rwim :!•= ran = F=・r .■ i =，Tiaaa=txo：acc：9：~ ― na -^^s^^-atzjsa

HELD ON THE 11TH 12TH & 13TH JANUARY 1961... --------------- ---------J

1咨 2. DISCUSS-OjQ匹项 MR。WANNOP

An informal discussion was held with Mr, Wannop

Director of the Hill Farming Research Organisation and

several points of interest arising from his recent tour

of East and West farms were noted.

CLERK OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

好/汲9



C Bertrand

The Hon。 r.h.t- Msndei^s O.B.E°

Sullivan

Stanley

Csrcass

IO th Jan I9fc（|）

was- hf ：rtcP-a,tely kr deViliters accidently

which he has since as^ed'me to return to& rock hamrier behind

senerete cover。

1 should like to take t'.is opportunity to trirnk

vou on behalf of r：v husband and myself for erranp-inr ^or Kr。 .Vannop

to visit this island.

ZroQ.dcue 七 t-o the camp>but hope that it can be

clHN?

helnful? we both rerpet

you. I ha.^e sent it under

xi?$
Det

When the ,,Dsrwinu

We are 沌。st, rrateful and found him vc：f?r
••: * . - ; - . . . %、

that wc camyot ke in Stfinley .por his t-elk

Yours fni 也hfu11y



Ret:二以
%

20th February, 1961.

Dear

i必
Thunk you so much for helping over the annop

broadcast. I enclose for v;liat they are worth, sone
■・.・

notes nade at the meeting at 七he Secretariat admittedly
by a layman. It has talcen a lon^ time to get then out
ao they had to be vetted by the Arid cultural Officer wh。

has been otheiv/ise ©ngaged.

Yours
(SgL) David I.'anders

Yours sincerely
(S gd ・)R. H . D . Manders

J・T. Clement, Esq.; FffiTZROY.
艺Blake,诳一

HILL C0V1%

wnr/ui



Ref： 38%

20th February, 1961.

Dear

Yours sincerely

（3gcL,） R.H.D. Zanders

（Sgd・） David Handers

C. Bertrand, Esq.,
CARCASS ISL■切D.

4W
I关

The Honourable
G.C.B. Bonner, J.P.,

S/.1I CARLOS.

J 以卜 Thank you for your letter, I hope 了ou managed
to hear* the Broadcast of V.r9 . annopfa discussion with

\ Messrs. Clement and Bla'ce. Here are some notes made
at the meeting at the Secretariat admittedly by a
layman. It has taken a long time to cet bher? out
as they had to be vetted by the 2'gricultxiral Officer
rzho lias been othenvise engage己,

FJfDy/LH



Ref： 1836

20th February,

Dear

I hope you managed to hear uhe Broadcast of
l.?r< Y'annop1 s discussi：>n v/ith Messrs. Clcnont and
Blolce. Here are some notes mode ab tlie meeting
at the Secretariat adoittedlj* by a layman, Tt
has taken a long tine to c®^ then out as the^^ had
to be vetted by the rpricultural Officei' 口ho lias
been othezvzise engaged.

—rn r/尸

D」'・ Pole-Evans, Eso.,
PORT HOWARD. '
R. Mapier, E",
K3T point "£aKD.
, J - 、—、、• ,

_ 口式耳地 TCTTT< I L-二 q•土一 AV t — : • 八I ； V---qp V、.：，=■_ QUA/、
The Honourable
A・B. Iconic, J.^Z,
0BLE 工代LAND.

独兮-，£项p时

S. riller, Es罗3
K c。皿.

W叱泄冲，5
TkdiT^i

Yours sincerely

（Sgd・） R.H.D. ?landers.



Colonial Secretary* s Office
11th January, 1961. '噫

NOTES ON DISCUSSION with >'R. wannop hi tee secretariat
CONFERENCE ROOE CN VSDMSSDAY 11TH AT 10 O'CLOCK■ —・ f ~-p ——・ --—— --------- -- —- - 一一 一― ----— —•-I—，vw 

Ivir. Wannop pointed out that although there were possnbil.ities
of improving the pasture of the Falklands, progress in such improvement
must necessarily be slovz owing to the lollovzing factors： that the soil
；7as geologically poor and that some of the factors contributing to the
nature of the surface soil -vhere not geological but sprang frora such
factors as rotting vegetation: that for pi'actical piaposcs the coimtry
must be considered, as comparativelj7 dry, di'ier than the rainfall fibres
wculd. indicate owing to the great evaporation caused, by the :vin(i. Im-
provoments to pasture wouldl tend in the fii-st instance to improve flesh
rather than wool. But improvement to the pasture shoulcl certain^ im
prove the low lambing percentage which v:as partly due to malnutrition
of the enes. Ploughing vzas good, in the hard, camp such as Hoy Covo but
was not suitable for ezzposod. positions owjjig to the clanger of loss of
soil through it being powdered, and blovrn avzay by the wind. Ordinary
ploughing T7AS less effective in white grass because when the white grass
vzas turned up it did. not rot avyay, in such cases a rotovabcr had. good
results; sod seeding at three foot intervals had been practisea. in some
places but the results could, not yet be judged. It was remarked, that
in other parts oi the world, vhere sod. seeding was done it had been
possible to apply phosphates which gave the new seed a chance to assert
itself against wha七 was there before, Ac regards the grass to be sovm,
Yorkshire fog v;as perhaps best outside the settlements but ^hen the soil
had been improved By Yorkshire fog it night possibly be follov/ed up by
better grasses e・g. red fescule. If Yorkshire fog was sovm with sone
other grass the Yorkshire fog vrould dominate the other grass but it
would, not dominate -..nite grass, jvir. './armop made it clear that when
h& spoke of improvement by ploughing and. s ovzing this could, only be done
in parts oi the camp. It coulc. not be done everywhere. At Port Howard.
red fescule was now dominant in places. The question of burning -.vas
discussed a.nd Mr. Waiinop said that on -chc whole he had. been opposed to
burning but he notecL that at Port HovzarcL burning had not got rid of the
fine grass to the e?ctent tho/b he would have expected. Me mould admit
that perhaps 'burning might be beneficial sometimes but he thought it
should only be done at long intervals. He did not advocate lupins and
thought that uianaiii ^rass was better. The reason the white grass did
not rot as he had. explained before v/as owing bo lack of nitrogen and.
nitrogen coulo. be got from clover. uhen soil e::anples were seiut homo
and the addition of chemicals was rsooiimenAec? it must bn i-uviembered. thsit
grass can tolerate more acidity than other things.
favour of ditcliing.
he said that
keep cues in
the2r must be
fertilisers.

He was definitely in
Asked rhother it v/as good to keep cattle v;ith sheep

it was hut it was a natter of expense^ It was advisable to
improved pasture before lambinr. If fertilisers wore applied
balanced; you could, not apply nitrogen v^ithout applying other

As regards pre-lambing shearing the advantage of this was 
that as the ewe was feeling cold, it v/ould. have to find a sheltered place
for itself which -.voulcl at the same time give shelter for the lamb but in
practice it appeared that it would. not be possible to drive the pregnant
sheep f or the distances which prevail in this courrtry to be shorn and it
'■as thought that you ijould have to shear in August or September.

上 s regards the question of subdivision Mr.叮armop said, that if camp
was continuall3r grazed vzithout being rested it would tend to deteriorate
七。an e^rtont whioh would, be imperceptible over short period-S • Ideally
he would, advoccvte dividing camps into 4 but thought that in the first
instance they s-ijit be d-ivi'.ed. into b「o・

Finally Mr. Wannop said that vze must always remember that farming
v^as never static; unless we were constant^ looking for ways of forging
ahead, xie should find ourselves drifting baclavaris•

Ref： 1836■ ■・ —■ •
PHDfd/LH 而以 SL 知 wd? Jj I O，-

加'4妇J q辰心提叫4代S



HILL FARMING RESEARCH ORGANISATION

DIRECTOR : A. R. WANNOP. O.B.E.. B.SC. (AGR.). B・ENG・・ F.R.S.E.

SECRETARY：

R. S. BOYD. F.C.C.S. 48 PALMERSTON PLACE
TELEPHONE i CAL 3231/2

EDINBURGH 12

YOUR REF.

13th February, 1961.
our rcf. G-en/f/5

R・ H. Lianders, Esq.,
Colonial Secretary,
PORT STANLEY,
Falkland Islands.

Dear L!r. Glanders,

I promised to let you have a summary of what I said at
the Fanners1 Meeting in Stanley in January and I forv/ard
herewith some notes, which I hope are suitable for your monthly
news sheet. They may be on the long side, but I found it
difficult to deal with the subject more briefly.

Since my return I have been extremely busy trying to
get up-to-date with my normal work, but I hope that I can now start
a report on my visit to the Falklands, which the Colonial Office
will expect.

lours sincerely,

Enc .



&工.Ref? 18%.

4th Lfcirch, 1961.

Dee? Wr 'Vannop,

以J
Thanfcyg so much for your very interesti2i<* notes for

cur ^ontlily Review which will be most welcome. I hope
you had a nice voyage hone.

Yours s 土 lj\

R.H.D。 Zanders*

A.R・ V/annop, Baq«t
Director of Hill Panains Research Organisation,

k8. Palnerston Place.
Edinburgh. 12,

SCOTCH),

BHDM/IM#
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二二乒]力1。尸 Tie 匚。口・「。飞。；,onk of 5匚「："-「'ch, ]96〔,

(Original filed in： 0825/。)

'7ith - reference your* letter 3.33^ dated the 20th February,
Thank you :?or the leuuer ind tlie notes - I '..ra,s very interested..
I hear". ：'r. "^.imop broadcast and ' as very pleased that he so
strong^ supported my ovzn views on sub-(?.5.visioii., I hope
]>.'.■amiop -rill prepare a ■.-ritten report -heii he has uiioe
to sur-i everything up properly.

* r "



BERTRAND & FELTON LTD. ROY COVE,

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Iferch...l7.^.

their minds.

It is known that the state of the land in the Falklands

g.6.1
The Hon,

The Colonial Secretary.
Stanley,

Sir,
⑶ I have to acknowledge your letter of 20th February and. the
叫 attached copy of some notes made on Mr Wannop1s discussion held

at the Secretariat on January 11 th 1?61・

It is difficult to understand why any such notes require to
be 1vetted1 by the present Agricultural Officer. Mr Stewart, though
able in many ways, has no practical experience of any form of
land improvement and has therefore no competence whatsoever to be
in any position to give an opinion on this highly professional
matter.

With re gar d to the Notes themselves 一 if Mr Wannop did. really
make one or two of the downright statements attributed to him<> then
he has done considerable harm and will cause any future farmers who
may have "been contempiating extensive pasture improvement to change

If this were to prove correct then a serious setback
has been given to real progress in the only industry of this Colonyo

has "been
deteriorating very slowly for some 60 years; larnbings are lower and
death rates, though not actually on the increase to any marked degree
are not improving. The on—y hope for the industry is in improving
the state of our pastures by re-grassing where possible and. one or
two of us have already indicated, with complete success, in what
direction this can be done; and considering the very high dividends
that are paid annually to farm shareholders throughout the Colony,
even in the present time of low wool prices^ there is money to spare
to undertake such improvement.

It is not correct for Mr Wannop to say that ploughing was not
suitable in exposed positions; from my long experience here and in
the last three seasons of extensive improvement soil does not become
so powdered as to blow away, and as we have now ploughed and re-sown
over 1,600 acres (quite a lump of ground) in the last 3 yearsp and.
about one third of this on hard ridges, the fact speaks for itself.

It is not correct for Mr Wannop to say that ploughing is possible
only in parts of the camp* The only parts were it is neither possible
nor useful are in rocky ground or pure clay. Hard diddle-dee ground
and. white grass camp are ploughable, the only difference being in the
manner of subsequent breaking up of the uptiimed furrow。

I am sorry to appear so heavily critical of the notes on the
statements by Mr Wannop but ever since we started at Roy Gove to
improve our pasture, and so far with considerable success I have
always hoped that sooner or later other farmers who could, apprceiate
the only hope for the future of our industry, would start to follow
suit in one way or amother and I feel that such interpretation of any
comments of Me Wannop as shown in these notes is bound to make the
"sitters on the fence1 to hold back.

Yours faithful
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HILL FARMING RESEARCH ORGANISATION

DlRECTORi A. R. WANNOP. O.B.E.. B.SC. (AGR.). B.ENQ.. F.R.S.E.

BOYD. F.C.C.S.

CAL 323l/2
48 PALMERSTON PLACE

EDINBURGH 12

Gen/f/5 22nd March, 1961.

H.E. Sir Zdwin F・ Arrowsmith, K. J . \ G.,
Government House,
FALKLAND ISLANDS ・

Bear Sir Edwin,

My conscience is troubling me very much. I should
have written you. before this and I hope that Lady Arrov/smith and
yourself will forgive my apparent discourtesy.

•/hen I got back I had the very best intentions and
thought that I should be able to get my report ready in a month
or so, when I would write you and enclose a copy. Unfortunately
I got back to such an accumulation of work, including the prepara
tion of our triennial research report, that I have only been
able to work on odd occasions at my report on my Falkland Islands
visit. It is making some progress, but I cannot delay any longer
in sending a note to express my appreciation of all that Lady
Arrov/smith and yourself did for me . I very much valued being
your guest in Government House. Both of you were extremely kind,
made me feel at home and were charming and delightful hosts.

I must also thank you personally for the arrangements
you and /our staff made for me. My trip round the Islands went
well and there was obviously a lot of good will and co-operation
among all concerned.

As I think I mentioned to you, we are giving Syd. Miller1s
boy work on our stations for 6 months and he tells me that reports
from Roy Gave talk of a shortage of rain and a continuing dry
spell. 1 trust it has not been too dry again for the reseeding
programme.

Now the rush of work on my return has diminished, I should
get down to my report more systematically and I hope to let you
have a copy before long.

/ith kind regards,
Yours sincerely,



H・E・ Sir Edwin P. Arrow smith, ... • J .' ・G・,

Government House,

 FALKLAND 工 SLAi'也S,

South Atlantic.

V— Second fold here —>•

Hill Farming Research Organisation,

48 Palmerston Place,

EDINBURGH, 12,

Sender's name and address:A； .... ....您买

Scotland.

an air letter should not contain any enclosure：
IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGED

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.

Form approved by the Postmaster General, No. 71995/]
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(Dear Syd)

、 Thank you for your lettei'1 of L：arcli JZ> and 火二，斗土

I ain quite sure the last tiling that ；；anncp
xvotild to do wj.ld be -bo discourage ii.dtatox's

cj.so for your one ntout wy 3专?. I am ^ad tliat
七ho Spoils --yexit off so v;sll, ^nd that the race for
th。c.p v^is such a good one.

I unders'ttmu t^iat the Colonial SecreUu*v-
is 50137^ to sguc jfOui a note by ■/-nriop entitled
1 Iizxr)rc3sj.ons of F . Inland Inlands F&rrning'. He
liopes to publish tills in the :"qirtiily ： .e-j±e\; in due
courseand wc shall also, m dotibt, be receiving
a i：x>re detailed report froj'a Varmop» The C* E・ iviLL
also be 33ndin；j a copy of these i^ressions to all
vho c bL：or rcc5A3ieni;s oJ? rds notes of the mooting in
Sr 5ecre-tariat>

I have no爵 seen a copy of these notes. :巨th
regard to i,amiop, s ronnrks on p1ou^hir& he \vas ve^
8二 ligrbazy about your efforts at rlqy Cove, and
you v.'ill see tSiat iri liis otoi inprossions he aakes
go mention of the 三 of [lou^hing in ne;<poscdn
plaices* lie cid say^ however, that he thought the
■best res lt：3 from pllougbing wuld be obtained in
sslcccec areas^ I tliink he did seiiviork a lor:
prc：.OB*ory sos.c^heiie (? Douglas) ?宕hicb ho did not
t ini: tvould be 3L；it：ible for ploughing o^in(; to its
very c-fposed positiasx. He also said that in his
opijiioii in v?hite grass canro3 brcalcin^ up the ground
切 rowvation *.；ould Le a better gtho。than ploughing

[filler .Js(> 9 Ja:,



your •.•ictliodo, ai:; you wil} scd 忠攵ho con；31uQkln,t；
par&.f 步3 of his .'sie.n ;« A \ th。: jcctinc： he

o.w j.ix'j.et. ?ds v^-:z:.rk.;3 by gyim.% o;C ccitu^o
H。"•「' oiLly boon ouu i.crc for 溢 I-.ort

.-do hope th. i*ains s 2.avc 心：klcQ hwe
licl； cC. vour Jaju.iaiy sowin.疽 o b-.?cor.o established
l^:：-?o the v.-inter f •：<O3 t3. 11 .；： cd以沮转

to Ii .-vc 】a<_. excL. i vciy〈H，r :：cason

；“抵；;ovbinc a。：：= ：：o:rQ * .~.slT-iir, bosces Hide
here xor sal o：. and s：.a eg IT v;c £；et 3or:e
“顼遂扪 thiG yea：?» I trdnk vx> are tc cee
be ttor z*asults 1宕 atte 7: tin, ； 1 ^ch o-v：\ out g
bo:..c.rj planiied uircct in thi rytrciwo^ ivcbher than
by Myj.n一 go pzo gm fry 心：h；xt<^hciy horc^.
0:1.M v；;u <.、0rj ：-：uch Hico to _>t mo：：•港 into the
Herbert ;；crciin £oi? yoii.

'.ith kim： reg\r口土

Yours sincerely,

(signed) Edvan Arrowsmith)
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EXPRESSIONS OF F*LI：LAND ISLANDS〔 FABMHNG -'

Q g “）上侦.顷. p I'

In one respect Falkland Islands* farming is unique. It is

almost entirely a wool economy. Other countries v/hich export wool

also export mutton and lamb or have a local industrial population

which consumes significant quantities of sheep meat. This fact

has a bearing on land improvement, since the healthy sheep1s

response to improved vegetation is to convert it into more flesh,

a larger skeleton and more wool. Only the Herino grows more wool

as a first priority, though the Corriedale and the Polwarth, having

Merino blood, favour wool as much as meat. Because of this,

recovering the cost of land improvement through wool is most

effective when the improvement leads to increased sheep numbers.

There can, of course, be other advantages, such as reduced losses

from ill-health or under nutrition.

Otherwise the Falklands have much in common with other wool

producing and sheep-ranching countries. A low lambing percentage

is common to "thein all, birt is more serious in the Falkland Islands

with its high mortality rates, especially in young sheep. Too

many stations have to maintain numbers either be keeping ewes well

past their optimum breeding age with too many ewes in proportion

to wethers or by buying stock from the few stations lucky enough

to be able to cast sheep at a regular age.

A better lamb crop is a real need, which means that losses

at lambing and afterwards must be reduced. I formed the impression

tliat nine out of ten ewes are in lamb, though only six or seven of

these rear lambs. The others lose theirs at birth or in the first

month of rearing. Undoubtedly some losses at all ages are due to

ditches, and some of these can hardly be avoided, though there might

be fevzer in late v/inter and early spring if by grazing control the

sheep could be kept in better condition and therefore more vigorous.

The present concentration on selecting for freedom from wool blind

ness should also result in fewer sheep falling into ditches.
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Losses of lambs at birth might be reduced if ewes could be

prevented from losing too much condition during winter, when they

are pregnant. Ewes which lose too much weight have smaller, less

vigorous lambs

experiments on mountain grazings, many much inferior to those of

the Falklands, have shown that if we can improve the nutritional

flocks into a smaller area for lambing, though still on the mountain,

Methods applicable to one country

are not necessarily applicable elsewhere and in the Falklands, this

improvement in diet could only come from pastures specially rested

and managed for late winter and spring grazing.

Apart from improving lamb crops better feeding in late

pregnancy would also improve wool fibres and minimise the marked

climatic

conditions are such that uniform growth of wool throughout the

year is impossible, but a better nutritional level in late winter

would narrow the existing variation.

I know it is wrong to form definite conclusions about any

country after a short visit, but I did get the impression that many

camps though not overstocked, were nevertheless overgrazed and very

gives the impression of abundant herbage, but many of the finer

grasses which sheep like are being grazed out and being replaced

year round by sheep without any rest invariably leads to pasture

concentrate on the more nutritious and

uneaten less palatable plants whetherpalatable grasses, and the

If any grass is to continuedominant ・large or small become more

to produce good herbage it

level for the last four to six weeks of pregnancy we can raise lamb

crops previously at 65% to levels of 75 to 80% and if we bring the

wherever it is practised in the world. Extensive grazing all the

deterioration. The sheep

variation in rate of growth of the fibre. South Atlantic

much in need of a rest. The profusion of unpalatable White Grass

must have a rest periodically. If its 

by small but less useful plants. This is a feature of set stocking

and less miIk to nurse the lamb. Our U.K.

we can get 85% lambs and more.

leaves are continually being removed by sheep it cannot build up
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the reserves it needs especially to bring it through winter and

to start growth in spring, and in time its unpalatable competitors

like Grass gradually take its place.

In the Falklands this is aggravated by the large size of the

camps. Sheep running at one to three or five acres in a camp of

five thousand acres or more always tend to overgraze parts and

undergraze others. It would be a real advantage to the Falklands

if camps could be divided at least in two and preferably into four.

The stock co^ild be confined in a section of the camp for a spell,

resting the remainder. As can be seen on some stations already

heavy stocking during the main growing period punishes the White

Grass and encourages the good sheep plants which benefit from the

heavier treading and grow all the 'oetter when the sheep are moved

on to the next section. Moreover, it makes shepherding easier,

though fences have to be good.

A fencing and grazing policy of this kind also allows areas

to be saved for grazing at special periods, for example the later

stages of pregnancy and the early spring. Ewes could be brought

to lambing in better condition, produce more vigorous lambs and

milk them better. This would surely lead to a better marking count.

Subdivision of camps and grazing control is, I think:, the

policy most likely to "bring the best return for the expenditure

involved. Fencing costs money, which must be recovered by reduced

mortality and by more wool being sold. Though the benefits would

be small in the first year or two they would increase each year as

the camp swards improved. Better lamb crops would provide more

scope for selecting ewe stocks, for casting sheep at more suitable

ages, and in time to heavier wool clips. Though on economic

grounds one wants to get more wool from the same number of sheep,

I doubt if the v/eight of individual fleeces can "be increased much

under Falkland Island conditions, and more wool will be easier

obtained through increased sheep numbers. New Zealand farmers 

maintain that fencing and managed grazing alone, v/ithout any 
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fertilisers, has doubled the sheep carried on hill pastures, but

■fcha/t is on nil neral soils with a much greater potential than the 

peaty soils of the Falkland Islands. Nevertheless, the same

policy would enable an increase more than enough to cover the

fencing costs.

There are sheep stations in the Falklands already going ahead

with some form of ca^p subdivision, and they are to be commended.

Equally creditable are the efforts of those improving their swards 

by introducing grass seeds. On several stations Yorkshire Fog

seed has been scattered for many years on well eaten swards, some

times after surface harrowing or scratching. In sone cases there 

has been an ex/；ellent take, in others it has been disappointing,

and in some the seed has germinated, plants have become established

and then disappeared after three or four years. The ls,tter may

be because either the area treated was too small a part of a camp

grazed all the year round and the sheep, especially in spring,

concentrated on the more palatable Yorkshire Fog and gradually

ate it out, or the area treated was so inherently poor that it 

could not maintain plants demanding a higher nutritional level than

that available. Though Yorkshire Fog has the great advantage

for the Falklands that it will grow better at lower levels of

fertility than the more demanding grasses such as Rye grass, Oocks-

foot and Timothy, it has nevertheless minimum :requirements below

which it will not thrive.

Naturally a better response is got when the existing

vegetation is destroyed by ploughing or rotovation and new plants

can grow without competition. At Roy Cove there is a big ploughing

programme, which is most impressive. Here the conditions favour

ploughing as there is a friable soil under the diddle dee and the

surface vegetation and undecayed mat can be turned out of sight

under conditions where it will rot away. On the other hand, 

ploughing is not the best way to destroy a White Grass turf, which

has not only a dense mat, but such a penetration of roots below that
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the furrow slice goes over as a solid lump, which does not rot away

for years. A more satisfactory method for </hite Grass camp is in

use at Hill Cove. This involves going twice over the ground with

a rotovator, which pulverises the turf and the bits of grass bog

die quickly. There is thus no competition for the young seedlings

from the grass seed, which is sown afterwards when the ground is

heavily rolled. As Falkland Islanders know too well, reasonable

rainfall is essential to ensure success in reseeding any area, but

good consolidation is equally important. On a smaller scale other

people are ■trying to improve suitable areas and at Douglas a home

made scrubber seemed highly effective in removing diddle dee so

that seeds can be drilled into the ground without any further

operations ・

When one reseeds by these methods and spends from seventy to

a hundred shillings per acre, the improvement must be maintained

as lon^ as possible and the cost recovered in reasonable time.

If this is to be done the iJi^roved area should not be a minor

unfenced part of an extensive camp but be fenced off and grazed

and rested seasonally, otherwise it will soon deteriorate. Fenced

it can be utilised for special purposes, for example for ewes in

late pregnancy and the early stages of rearing lambs. Yorkshire

Fog needs controlled grazing management just as much as any higher

grade grass if it is to be highly productive. This is especially

so at height of summer when it will run to seed if not well stocked.

An occasional seeding may help to spread it, but if it seeds every

year, it quickly becomes less useful as a grazing sward.

The other method of sward improvement being tried in the

Falklands is the sod-seeding done by the Falkland Islands Company.

Over some years several thousand acres have been sod-seeded, a most

valuable experiment. This is a less expensive operation than

ploughing or rotovation and the same results cannot be expected.

Nor do the rows of Yorkshire Fog seedlings at three feet intervals

look so impressive among the old grass as a complete new bright
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^green sward. The success of sod-seeding in Australia and New

Zealand is well Known, but in both countries fertiliser is combined

with the seed and the young seedlings are thus he 1: ed to compete

with the old turf. In the Fal'.£lSads the cost of fertilisers

prevents this being done on a large scale, so similar results cannot

be expected. So far the effects seem to me to be very varied and

y^dre time must be allowed to see what is achieved by the sod-seeding

of 1959-1960.

I hope that these pioneering efforts by enthusiasts will not

only continue, but will have imitators. There are certainly many

with a keen desire to improve, and progress will be greatest when

the most promising techniques are tried under a wide variety of

conditions. A small improved areamay seem slightly absurd when

compared with the immensity of the camp, birt from a small area the

technique of successful improvement can be acquired and the economics

of large scale ventures worked out. Though fencing sub-division

and ^razin^ control is lively to effect the most economical

improvemenx of camp swards, land improvement of selected areas is

an equally necessary development.
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17th Kpril, 1%1.

Dear

(S卜 of -bhe 20th
copy of* the

?hesc -.7111

In continuation of Dy letter
February, 19^1. I na? enclose a
notes sent by ■-r. . ennop liimself.
be publ：13hed in the Rovicvr.

Yours sinaei'ely

(SgL) R.H.De Manders

Tho Honourable
J・T・ Clement,

FIT3R0Y.

HHDF/LH
W・W・ Blake, Esq., HILL COVE。

C. Bertrand, Esq,, CARCASS ISLAND
Hons G.CLRo Bonner, SAN CARLOS,
D•虬 Pole-Evmis, Esq., J.P., PORT HOWARD.
R. Napier, Esq” WEST POINT ISLAND,
Manager, Port Louis.
Hon- A.B. Monlc, J.P” PEBBLE ISIAND。

虬H・ Cleaent, Esq., J.P., FOX MY EAST.

R.H.De
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29th April, 1961.

Degr Miller,

Please excuse me answerinc your letter of uarch 7th deni-
officially, as it scess easier to explain the position in a demi-
official letter. I think there has been c little □isunderstandine
and I am sorry tiiat the notes have aiinqyed you.

1 rzas present at the meeting VThich l-；r. Vvamiop addressed and
made sane notes partly for ny oxm interest, but I thought that I should
send copies of then to those people who had answci*ed the notice about
the meeting either by laying that they could not cone but would like to
have some notes and. to those, who, like you, had intended to come but
in -the end were prevented from doin^ so. The only reason I had men
tioned the Agricultural Officer was to explain tiie delay in getting out
the notes. The reason I consulted him v/as because, if one ia nakin^
notes on a subject about which one lenons very little, ons is liable to
misinterpret some of the points, and I thou^it that if I had done this
the AGricultural Officer would spot it and, although I naturally take
a tresendous interest in those matters and I think I know slightly more
about it noi? than I did wlien I r/rote the notes I cannot pretend to bo
anythiiig but a laynan. I do hope that you had a good reception vzlien
the discussion betvzeon 77annop and Hr. Clement and Kr. Blaice was
broadcast and I an sure that v/hat was said, then would be more useful
than wliat was recorded in my brief notes • I also send you now a
copy of the report Ur. \；annop lias v/ritten for the Review. His official
report will arrive in due course and that vzill of course be the official
recoi'd of liis findings.

I do thinlc 七hat he referred at the nesting to the clanger of
the soil being blovzn gay if x?e ploughed in very。备posed places but I
suppose it is a natter of deeroe as to nliat v；e regard as a very exposed
place • Anyhow he docs not refer to bhis in his article for the Ke view.

I wrote s(xne time ago to thank you for your extreme功 inter
esting article which you 切 the Monthly Review but the letter
went to tho \7ronc Hr. Miller I

/工 wish

$. LIill er, Esq.,
ROY COVIZ

mn)r/iAJ
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I wish very much tliat our Monthly Review? vras a bis enough
concern to publish this, but on going into it carefully T.5r. King and
I decided that we could not really do it justice. All cm? type has
to be hand set and so rze arc confined to our present snail size which
limits us to very short articles • Vhat I had thought at first v;as
that we could condense short chapters and put one in each nonth, but
I realised that it vzould be cross impertinence to try to do this and.
that vre could not do it nitiiout spoiling it completely. V/cre there
a normal press in this country they vzould no doubt be able to publish
your nbook,<, if I xaay so describe it, in serial form, but there is not
really roan in our Review to do this.

I now return your articles vzhich I myself have road with
very great interest.

Yours sincerely,

Re H, De Manders<»

Colonial Secretly。

r

f cP -
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HILL FARMING RESEARCH ORGANISATION

DIRECTOR! A. R. WANNOP. O.B.E.. 0.SC. (AGR,), B.ENG.. F.R.S.E.

48 PALMERSTON PLACE

EDINBURGH 12

YOUR REF.

21st June, 1961.Gen/f/5OUR REF.

TELEPHONE: CAL 323l/2

ETARYt

II.E. Sir Edwin Arrowsmith,
G-overnment House,
FORT STAHLEY,
Falkland Islands.

Dear Sir Edwin,

I saw 11 orman Jameron and

'./ith :cind regards to Lady Arrow smith and yourself.

Yours sincerely,

At last I have been able to complete my brief report
I am sorry that it has

been a very congested spring
it earlier. I enclose two
sent to the Jolonial Office,
may not reach you before you

his wife two or three weeks
ago and tomorrow I hope to lunch with the Sheep Owners1 Association.
at their annual 11spree" . j

on ray visit to the Falkland Islands.
been so long delayed, but this has -
and I simply could not get down to
copies of the signed report I have
but if I have heard correctly they
leave for youn? visi't to the U.K.

i-nc s ・
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REPORT ON VISITS TO FALKLAND ISLANDS SHEEP STATIONS

Farming in the Falkland Islands is based today on the
production and export of wool. Sheep are the dominant live stock,
but there is very little export of mutton or live sheep, the only
utilisation of the sheep for food being the consumption within the
Islands of mutton obtained from five year old wethers. There are
at present no pastures suitable for fat lamb production.

The sheep of the Islands are primarily Romneys or Corriedales
or admixtures of the two. Their numbers appear to be still
declining, though less rapidly than formerly, from the peak of
807,000 reached in 1898. This has, however, been offset by an
increase in the average annual wool clip per sheep. The annual
export of wool, though rather less than that of 50 years ago, is
greater than it was 30 years ago. For the quinquennial period
1955-1959 the average individual fleece weight based on wool
exported and total sheep numbers was 7.42 lb. If based on sheep
shorn the average was 8.37 lb0, but, in addition to the shorn wool,
camp wool from dead sheep and skins from slaughtered sheep? all
included in exports, must be considered so that the actual average
fleece weight was likely to be between the two. In either case
it shows a significant increase during the last twenty years.

As is common in all countries where wool is the dominant
farm product y cattle are as a rule unpopular.
primarily to ensure a supply of milk and butter
and the provision of some- beef in winter. The
of cattle grazing on the sheep pastures9 though
interests. Cattle number approximately 12,000
about 620,000 sheep.

They are maintained
for farm residents
beneficial effects
real, are secondary
,compare d with

The system of sheep husbandry is extensive grazing, in the
main set stocking, though slight modifications of this have been
introduced on a few stations in recent yearsOver the Islands
as a whole there is one sheep to approximately five acres, but
this covers a range from one to two acres or less on some of the
smaller island units, to one to ten acres or more on the poorer
or higher lying areas covered with undrained peat or extensive
stone runs. The general level of sheep nutrition tends to be low,
and is definitely low in winter. All animals mature slowly, and
it is customary for ewe's to produce their first lambs at three
years of age.

Many stations have difficulty in maintaining sheep numbers
and in too many cases ewes are kept beyond normal culling age to
augment the total lamb crop. This is necessary because of two
main weaknesses in the industry - low lamb crops and high mortality.
The majority of lamb crops, as counted in early November at the
lamb marking and based on ewes mated, are between 60% and 65%.
On good stations they may reach 70% or over, but some drop to around
50%. This is a reflection of nutritional levels and of the
difficulties at lambing of shepherding large flocks in enormous
enclosures. At this level of lamb production, maintenance and
selection of stock are difficult, and are rendered more so because
mortality in young sheep and at all ages is high. Thus losses
around 15% are common in hoggets between weaning and first clipping
10-11 months later. In the best cases they are around 10% but in
the worst they rise to over 20%. General flock mortality
naturally varies according to locality but on the average is
between 10% and 12%。
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Much of the mortality is due to drowning in the open drainage
ditches and will be difficult to reduce except in so far as the
ditches can be improved and better winter nutrition can maintain
increased vigour and sheep may be more able to survive until
rescued, if they cannot get out of a ditch themselves. There
appears to be no major disease responsible for any significant
proportion of the losses. Symptoms described indicated some
losses from pregnancy toxaemia and pulpy kidney disease, but the
number of cases is too few to justify remedial measures under the
husbandry system. Cobalt deficiency has been established on some
stations and it is possible that other trace elements may be
deficient .and may cause debility and some mortality in sheep. The
majority of flocks have access to sea shores, but where they do not
they show a marked craving for seaweed if the opportunity occurs•
Under the management system provision of minerals is difficult to
arrange and gatherings for frequent regular dosing of sheep would
be impossible. For this reason the cobalt bullet type of treatment
is a very great advantage.

A reduction in flock mortality should result from the policy
of breeding for clean faced sheep, free from wool blindness. While
wool blindness is a serious problem in any country and is held by
many to be associated with reduced lamb crops? it is even more
serious in the Falkland Islands where ditches are a hazard. Blind
sheep cannot avoid ditches. In breeding for wool and importing
rams from countries where high fleece weights are important, the
Falkland Islands sheep have in the past suffered severely from an
excess of face wool, but in recent years there has been a systematic
effort to select for clean faces and this is having a definite
effect. It does, however, take a long time before such-a defect
is eliminated and from 12-15 years is necessary before a flock: can
be considered reasonably free if selection is rigorous.

The majority of rams used are bred in the Falkland Islands.
For the main flock on most stations rams are usually bred in a stud
flock of selected ewes, and rams for these stud ewes may be home
bred or partly obtainsd from other stations. A small number of
stations have specialised in ram breeding and supply neighbours.
One or two stations have a small pedigree flock for breeding elite
rams to be used in a stud flock of the "best ewes selected from the
main flock. The stud flock breeds rams for the latter. It is
the practice of the bigger stations to import a small number of rams
periodically from Kent or Australia or New Zealand and on occasions
from South America. If from Kent or South America it is usual
for them to be inspected for type and for freedom from wool blindness
before purchase, but this is difficult in the case of Australia and
New Zealand. Though high prices are paid and a specification of
requirements given most rams imported in this way have proved to be
more or less wool blind.

Importation of rams should not, however, be necessary any
longer.. There are sufficient sheep in the Falkland Islands of the
right type for the selection of special breeding flocks which could
produce a number of elite rams bred in the local environment.
Animals bred locally and having the right characters would be more
effective sires than imported sires of the same quality bred in
a different environment. The essentials of success in such a breed
ing policy are concentration on one desirable character (at the most
two, but preferably one), ruthless culling from the elite flock of
all sheep not up .to the set standard and a reliable but simple
system of recording for the elite flocks.

SETTLEMENT F—EIDS

At nearly all settlements and frequently at outlying shepherds*
houses there are a number of fields used for grazing cattle or horses
or stud flocks and sometimes for growing hay crops, either of grass 



or oats. Most of these were created earlier this century, but
some are still being made by enclosing and ploughing part of a
holding paddock: or a camp. On new fields one or two crops of
oats for hay may be taken and then grass and clover seeds sown,
using typical British seed mixtures. The sown grasses and clovers
appear in the sward for the first year or two, but only a small
proportion persist long, the determining factor being the amount
of fertiliser used. Though lacking in vigour Cocksfoot appears
to survive better in more settlement fields than other sown grasses,
but is seldom seen in pastures eight to ten years of age. Timothy
also survives for two or three years., but Perennial Ryegrass is
disappointing. In older swards Yorkshire Fog and Agrostis are
usually dominant, but where Red Fescue has been included it may
become the principal survivor. Thus at Port Howard where the
settlement fields give a stronger impression of an upland British
farm than at any other station, the swards are now very largely
Red Fescue ? except in recent seedings. These fields have had
occasional dressings of fertiliser and the results here and else
where confirm the recommendation of Br. Wm. Davies that Creeping
Red Fescue should be included with the normal Ryegrass, Cocksfoot
and Timothy grasses in a seeds mixture for settlement fields.
Recent British trials have shown the value of the Aberystwyth bred
S59 Red Fescue, which can stand heavier grazing than the more
common strains.

Many of these settlement fields contain some wild v;hite clover,
though it seldom shows vigorous growth. It may be widespread
throughout the sward, but even where the grazing pi?essure is only
moderate the plants remain dv/arf in size, and when inoculation of
the seed has been carefully carried out, there is only a little
nodulation.

Under present policy the incentive to improve settlement
fields is not great. They could be made to grow better grass by
accepted British methods, though investigation might show more
appropriate techniques, but the tetter grazing or improved hay
crops could only be used to produce more milk and butter or to
produce older wethers or cattle in better condition for slaughter.
This might improve social standards, but would not lead to an
increase in anything that could be .sold for cash, an essential to
meet the high cost of raiding soil fertility. A smaller area
would, of course, produce the same dairy produce or meat, but in
relation to the large size of the stations this is not of material
importance•

If there were a possibility of exporting lamb to the United
Kingdom market then improvement would assume a different aspect.
Improved settlement fields could be used for breeding lambs for
slaughter from selected or older age ewes9 using rams of a breed
with appropriate carcase quality. Experiments over a period of
years would be essential to develop the most suitable pastures
and ewe and lamb management, and some financial assistance would
be necessary until the numbers produced were adequate to enable
slaughtering and transport costs to bocome competitive. On a small
scalesending sample consignments, these would be more than
individual stations could *be expected to bear for the period of
years that would elapse before success or failure could, be
determined. Some：.such development might well be the means of
utilising the. freezing plant at Ajax Bay, but it can only be based
on "the export of lamb, carcases. As indicated later, lime and
fertiliser costs are. high, and the creation of lamb fattening
pastures is unlikely to approach the cost range of similar pastures
in New Zealand, at present the main exporter of lamb to Britain,
unless a source can be'obtained much nearer than the United
Kingdom.
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THE NATURAL PASTURES

Valuable though the settlement fields may be, the core of the
sheep husbandry system is the camps where the flocks must live
•throughout the year. In "The Grasslands of the Falkland Islands**
(1939), Dr. William Davies described the grassland vegetation.
His account is still applicable and no attempt is made here to give
a similar description. The dominant species is White Grass
(Cortaderia with the prostrate shrub Diddle Dee

品brum) the next most common. Legumes arc absent.
White Grass is ubiquitous, and as Dr. Davies showed is unpalatable
to sheep and tends to be high in fibre and low in nutritive value.
Both it and Diddle Doe arc probably increasing, the latter being
little eaten except for its fruits, tho seeds of which are
dispersed by both sheep and birds. Dr. Davies gave the botanical
analyses of several areas which he examined in detail. Twenty
years later it is not always possible to ensure that the same
areas are seen, but when Dr. Davies1 tables are compared with my
own observations, the impression is that the unpalatable White
Grass and Diddle Doe arc 'becoming even more dominant and that
there is also an increase, on those parts of the grazings where
sheop have concentrated, of annual grasses such as Foa annua and
Aira pr&ecox.

The natural pastures on which the sheep graze, usually-
referred to as camps, arc largo enclosures. Though a small number
may be 1,000 acres or loss, the great majority range from 5,000 to
15^000 acres, with a few between 20,000 and 30,000 acres. Under
such conditions，- with one sheep to 5 acres, sheep can exercise
marked preferences in respect of the plants they eat. Obviously
they take the most palatable first and only turn to the less
palatable when compelled. This is natural sheep behaviour on all
extensively grazed set stocked pastures. In spring and early
summer they persistently nibble off all the young succulent leaf
shoots of the palatable grasses, thus preventing them building up
in their roots and stem bases the food reserves they need to survive
the following winter and start growth oarly the next spring. Plants
so treated become progressively less vigorous and in time are
exhausted and disappear, a process accelerated by the shading effect
of the coarse grasses which are uneaten in summer when making their
maximum growth. 'Vhere nothing is done either to rest the palatable
plants from this continuous denudation of leaf or to-stimulate
them with supplementary plant food in the form of fertiliser there
is only one possible trend, a gradual deterioration of the sward
due more to the increase in coarse herbage than to any decline in
soil fertility.

Under such conditions there is a greater contrast between the
summer and v/ihter nutrition of sheep than there is on pastures
where different grazing management is practised. In a normal
winter, growth is at a stand still and the sheep, having eaten
all the palatable herbage, must turn to White Grass and similar
coarser plants which were uneaten during the previous summer and
so are overgrown, very fibrous and low in feeding value. Sheep
not only dislike fibrous grass and restrict what they eat of it,
but they cannot digest it efficiently. The rumen bacterial
organisms that attempt to digest fibre need adequate protein supplies
to function effectively, and these they cannot get from fibrous
grass. If Falkland Islands sheep could be given supplementary
protein they would not only benefit from the protein but would eat
and deal with more White Grass. Under existing camp conditions,
however, there are very great difficulties in providing any
supplementary food. While these winter conditions are a handicap
七。any sheep they are especially so to ewes which at the time they
are advancing in pregnancy and preparing for parturition and
lactation are forced on to a steadily declining and inadequate diet.



This is the principal reason for thin ewes in spring, we&kly lambs
at birth, high mortality ^nd low lamb crops.

Falkland Islands natural grazings appear to provide ample
evidence that there has been much deterioration of this kind, but
without knowing personally the character of thG pastures say fifty
years ago it is impossible to indicate the extent of this process,
but if th<ay have not declined they .are unlike others in the world
that have been subjected to tho saino type of grazing management.
The presence in many areas of goose grass (Aira. praecox), an annual
grass species able to persist because a part of its life is spent
in the seed stage, is an indication of continuous overgrazing of
these parts. Where it occurs in coastal belts and is dominant,
other species have been displaced by continuous overgrazing by
sheep, augmented by the trampling and dunging of sea birds and
animalss which also initiate some erosion. Its presence amongst
White Grass is an indication that the finer grasses formerly-
growing between the White Grass bogs have been exhausted and the
ground thus left vacant has been colonised by goose grass. Though
these natural pastures arc not really overstocked they are
definitely overgrazed in parts.

Without some change in grazing managemcnt there is likely
to be a further, even though slow, decline in the quality and in
the productive capacity of camps. Though only parts are,
heavily grazed, they are nevertheless like all pastures, in need
of. rest periods. It is well established that without periodic
rest pasture does decline in productivity□ With rest periods
quality can be maintained and production increased. Fortunately
several Falkland Islands' managers have become convinced, of the
need for resting their camps and arc developing a techrLique of
permitting this, to which reference is made later.

Along certain coastal strips, as well as in some inland parts
of the Wes七 Falkland, there arc, and have been, cases of erosion
arising most probably from a combination of wind erosion and over-
grazing. Some such cases are still spreading, but the methods
of combating erosion by planting Marram grass (Aamophi上a arenaria)
are well demonstrated on several stations, very~good work of this
kind being seen at Fox Ba/ East and Fox Bay West. It cannot,
however, be stressed too strongly that the true Marram grass is
much superior to others and. is worth the extra trouble and cost
involved in procuring :it;.

Dr. Davies stressed the value of Tussac (Poa fDabeDlala)
plantations, and rightly advocated their extunsion and careful
fencing and control. Thu sheep station visited with the heaviest
rate of sheep stocking is able to put all. its flock: on to Tussac
grazings during winter, thus benefiting the normal camps. To
provide Tussac plantations for some of the very large flocks would
be impracticable, but they might well be considered for select
groups or for younger ages.

CAMP IMPROVEMENT

Improvement of the camp as a whole, or even of parts of it, is
a difficult problem under Falkland Island climatic and geographical
conditions. The existing fertility level is lowNearly all
swards show a band of undocayed organic niatter on the soil surface,
indicating poor 'bacterial action due to shortage of lime and
nitrogen. Indications of the nued for phosphate can also be seen,
as well as evidence of its effect. Thus, at Darwin, there is
an acre plot which was given 1 ton Ground Mineral Phosphate in
1937• Though the effects were, wearing off, this plot can still
be seen.as being rather greener, better.eaten and with a better
proportion of finer grasses. At North Ara a strip ten yards wide 
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dressed recently with Ground Mineral Phosphate was distinctly
greener and the White Grass was recovering more quickly after
burning. Though'no special evidence of potash deficiency was
obvious it may be in short supply, especially on soils such as
those of Lafonia, derived from felspar» Deficiencies of lime,
phosphate and potash most probably account for the lack of vigour
in -the white clover which is commonly found near settlements, where
it has the benefit of heavier concentrations of animals with more
animal excreta and greater consolidation.

Thoough everyone agrees that lime and fertilisers would be
beneficial for selected areas, little is used, except in settle
ment fields, because of their cost. Some organic fertiliser may
be obtained from South Georgia, but as a rule supplies have to be
obtained from the northern hemisphere, and actual prices paid
showed the cost of lime on sheep stations as just under twenty
times the price, less subsidy, in Britain, and that of fertilisers
as between 2吉 and 3 times the net cost to the British farmer.
These prices are due to the freight charges.

Costs of this order make the raising of soil fertility
extremely difficult ? more particularly when the outlays have to
be recovered through the sale of wool and not of meat. On an
improved diet the Merino is the only breed that tends to give
first priority to producing more wool rather than more meat.
Others tend to put on meat first and wool second, though those
like the Corriedale and Polwarth, with some Merino ancestry? may
apportion the extra food more or less equally between meat and
wool.

Without experimental evidenc e to the contrary it seems that
economic camp improvement can only be brought about either by
introducing other grasses at existing fertility levels or by
altered grazing management, or a combination of both. Various
methods of achieving the former have been tried, including aerial
distribution of seed。 Perhaps the most widespread has been broad
casting the seed on the surface, either with or without some surface
harrowing or discing. Sod-seeding, ploughing and reseeding and
rotavation are also being tried. Whenever grass seeds such as
Yorkshire Fog and Agrostis (Brown Top) have been scattered on well
eaten swards there is ample evidence that they have established,
even if slowly. Other grasses (Ryegrass, Cocksfoot, Timothy),
which demand a higher level of fertility, may have germinated but
have either not survived or have produced plants lacking in vigour.
White clover has sometimes established on well consolidated ground
alongside road^- and paths, but has not been successful enough to
justify its use. One or two cases were se.en- where it was stated
that Yorkshire Fog seed has been sown six years or more ago
foilowing surface discing or harrowing, and it had germinated and
produced plants which only survived for about three years.
Invariably these areas were covered with unpalatable native
vegetation and there had been no grazing control following seeding.
As the seeded areas were only a minor part of the camps concerned,
the sheep would undoubtedly concentrate in spring on the more
palatable Yorkshire Fog plants and exhaust them. To ensure
survival controlled grazing is essential, especially at low
fertility levels. An outstanding example of this is the Grave
Cove Point (Roy Cove Station), to which Dr. William Davies
referred in his report. Over twenty years later it is said to
be still an outstanding grazing, but the secret of ita success
appears to be that it is grazed intensively by sheep for a short
sp^ll each year, being rested, apart from a small number of cattle
and horses, for the rest of the year.

Sod-seeding has been tried in Lafonia and at Hill Cove.
The Falkland Island Company have sod-seeded 12,000 acres, a most 
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not so

commendable effort, have tried various seeds, with and without
fertiliser, and have modified the seeding machines to give a method
of seeding more appropriate to the Falkland Islands soil and .
climate. It is still too early to assess the full results of this
seeding technique, and though the first results are
spectacular as those attained by other methods, the cost is very
much lower. Without the use of some fertiliser, however, sod-
seeded plants have much more difficulty in establishing themselves,
since they have to suffer competition from the plants of the
existing sward in respect both of shading and for the available
plant nutrients in the soil. Where the young seedlings have
a supply of fertiliser adjacent to their roots, they can compete
more successfully and establishment is greatly enhanced.

In Lafonia there was also to be seen throughout some camps an
extensive scheme of ploughed strips five yards or so wide and
seeded with Yorkshire Fog. When seen from the air these presented
a fascinating pattern, and it was interesting to observe the
concentration of ewes and lambs (early January, just before
weaning) on these strips, in preference to the native vegetation
of the camp. On examination these strips, some of which had been
ploughed several years previously, showed the very slow decay of
the VZhite Grass turf. This may be due partly to the difficulty
of turning the furrow slice completely when there is so much wiry
herbage to bury, with the result that air is not excluded, but it
also indicates a lack of lime and nitrogen necessary for the
organisms which decompose organic matter» As a result there were
cases where the old turf was growing and competing .vith the new
grass.

A more satisfactory method of dealing with White Grass than
ploughing v/as seen at Hill Oove where in the past two seasons
300-400 acres have been rotavated. After the rotavator has gone
over the ground twice the White Grass bogs are sufficiently dis
integrated to die so that when subsequently seeded with Yorkshire
Fog all the available fertility is at the disposal of the new
grass seedlings. At Hill Cove seeding is done in a combined
operation in which one tractor hauls a flat roller, a broadcast
seed drill, a Cambridge roller and a light harrow in tandem. When
first seen the areas seeded in the previous season were not looking
well because prolonged drought had restricted growth and on some
parts germination, but when seen later following rain the promise was
much better. Undoubtedly this technique can lead to much improved
grazing.

Though rotavation seems more promising for White Grass camps,
normal ploughing is quite satisfactory for Diddle Dee areas where
the soil beneath the surface mat is invariably more friable and
free of the penetrating and binding roots of White Grass.
Ploughed areas of Diddle Dee were seen at Roy Cove, Douglas Station
and Teal Inlet. At Roy Cove it was anticipated that the ploughing
and reseeding of l95OO acres would have been completed by February,
1961. The herbage being ploughed down is primarily Biddle Doe
and Christmas bush (Baecharis magellanica) and after earlier trials
with various grasses the ploughed areas are now all being seeded
with Yorkshire Fog at either 12 lb. per acre of dressed seed or
30 lb. of undressed seed. After ploughing the ground is disced
twice, then Cambridge rolled, followed by a Danish seed drill
modified to sow at 3 inch spacings, after which it is again rolled.
These successive operations give a fine and reasonably firm seed
bed.

The reseeds seen at Roy Cove were uiost impressive, even though
those sown in the dry summer of 1959-60 were struggling to survive
in the desiccating winds of November I960, and some areas needed
resowing. Subsequent rain ensured their success. It was stated 
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that the cost of these reseeds was between 9。/- and 100/- per acre.
Also seen at Roy Oove were reseeded areas of Yorkshire Fog, to be
harvested for seed, and which had received a complete fertiliser
(N.P.K.) dressing at 1,吉 cwt。 per acre with cross dressings of cwt.
per acre Nitro-chalk and Muriate of Potash. When seen, the dominant
effect was that of the additional Nitrogen, which appeared to be
producing extra seed heads more than adequate to cover the cost«.
Later the value of the phosphate and potash may be more obvious.
On a settlement field reserved for hay and seeded to good grasses
in 1940 the effects of fertiliser on the yield and persistence
of good grasses were obvious.

There was unanimity on the question of the most suitable
grass seed to sow for camp improvement, Yorkshire Fog being used
almost exclusively. It has the advantage that it will stand a
considerable degree of acidity, and does not require high fertility
conditions. Where it is uneconomic to use lime and fertilisers9
it is difficult to suggest alternatives, more particularly in view
of its success where tried and managed for survival. It was
interesting to examine some of the areas where seeds were sown
in 1935 and 1936 in trials designed by the Welsh Plant Breeding
Station and reported by Dr. Wm. Davies» In most of them Yorkshire
Fog is the only grass originally sown that has survived, though
in some even it was absent. Sometimes, as at Darwin, wild white
clover was still present though lacking in vigour and not having
spread outside the original plots which had phosphate» Where
clover did survive, however, it was in plots on settlement fields
that had been cultivated. On West Point Island where the plots
were placed in the camp, there was one very small surviving white
clover plant. This island is the most intensively stocked sheep
station in the Falklands, and the camp herbage is not normally
permitted to become overgrov/n so that clover would have a better
chance of survival here than in camps elsewhere.

Reference has already been made to the large size of the
sheep camps and to the practice that has developed on four or five
stations which now arrange for certain camps to have a two to three
months rest between shearing (Decembcr/January) and dipping (March),
the sheep concerned being concentrated during this period on a high
lying area which has no sheep for the rest of the year, but which
during this short period may carry sheep at from 10 to 15 times
the normal.stocking rate for the station. This has the double
advantage of resting the regular camp and of improving the herbage
of the short term camp through the blitz grazing it receives, the
White Grass being eaten in a way that never occurs except by such
intensive stocking., The additional hooves, even though for two to
threu months only, have a 'beneficial effect in consolidating the
turf, and three such areas seen after a few years of this -treatment
were greener and obviously providing more palatable herbage. White
Grass dislikes heavy grazing and consolidation and there would
appear to be a case for introducing grass seeds into one of these
camps after the sheep have sufficiently reduced the surplus
herbage. If, where circumstances permit, the seeds could be
broadcast towards the end of the three month grazing period the
sheep would trample them into the sward and encourage better
germination with ultimately a better quality pasture<»

On the stations wherj this short term concentrated stocking
has been practised there is already evidence that there is benefit
to the sheep as well as the pastures. Increased fleece weights
and redu.eed mortality have been evident, and there are clear
indications that more shuep can be carried. Where hoggets have
been concerned they have grown better and suffered fewer losses。

Though the several methods of camp ijiprovement being tried
are all deserving of praise, they are unlikely to give their
maximum re suit unless combined with some grazing control. In fact,
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in the existing condition of the camps the greatest return from
expenditure on improvement is likely to be obtained from money
invested in subdivision. It is well established that wherever
it is possible to alternate grazing and rest periods this not only
prolongs the effectiveness of a grazing but can if well controlled
actually lead to its rejuvenation. Nearly every camp seen was in
real need of a rest from grazing, but this will only be possible
with fencing and suvdivision. 'It would lead to genuine camp
improvoment if each were divided into at least four. This would
enable the sheep to be concentrated in one area with better
grazing of all the herbage, especially of the coarse grass, while
the other areas would be rested and the finer grasses get a chance
to recuperate. Movement from one area to the next would be when
necessary. Some areas could be deliberately reserved for the
ewes to go into three weeks or so before lambing9 which would put
the ewes in better condition for lambing and for nursing their
lambs. It would also mean that greater concentration of ewes at
lambing would make shepherding easier and save lambs 9 while at
mating the rams would be better able to contact ewes and leave
fewer ewes barren. The full benefits would only be
two or three years when the sheep were accustomed to
nianagoment a Even dividing each camp into two would
nothing, though the benefits that would result would
encourage further subdivision. Such a policy must,

seen after
the changed
be better than
in time
of course 9

be carried out by people with local knowledge who know the
topography of the terrain and tho direction of prevailing winds
that bring snow.

Controlled grazing of this kind is just as essential for the
camp areas now being reseeded to Yorkshire Fog. Where these are
only a minor part of a large camp and arc unfencod they will be
subject to continuous selective grazing. Moreover, sheep will
tend to graze the reseeds but lie elsewhere at nights and by leaving
their droppings off the improved area transfer fertility from the
reseed. With lime and fertiliser this would not be serious but
in their absence it will lead to a quicker deterioration and
exhaustion of the new grasses. Fencing of the reseeds permits
them to be grazed and rested whenever they need it and prevents
the transfer of fertility from areas where it is vitally necessary
if the expenditure on improvement is to bring a staisfactory return<>

As was frequently pointed out, fencing and fence maintenance
are costly both in money and labour. In camp improvement ? however9
fencing is likely to bring a bettor return than any other possible
expenditure, through better herbage 9 better utilisation of herbage,
fitter ewes in winter, better lamb crops and more wool from more
sheep. Five per cent more lambs pur year could result in around
ten per cent more shG^p in five years9 and tv'/enty-five per cent
more in ten years.

At the present time fences in the Falkland Islands cost about
£250 per mile. It might be possible to reduce this by the use of
the New Zealand type wind generated electric fence, which in that
country has re due e d fencing costs from about £500 to £150 per mile.
New Zealand fences must copo with greater cattle and sheep pressure
than is required for Falkland Island conditions where £100 to £120
might provide thu necessary fence, though smaller camps need better
fences.

Controlled grazing and more sheep would also remove the need
for burning White Grass. This is a most controversial topic
amongst station managers. Normally burning is a process that leads
to some fertility loss and to a greater doninance of coarse herbage,
the finer grasses suffering more from the effects of fire. Under
extensive stocking, however, White Grass cannot be kept in check by
grazing and after some years the accumulation of uneaten herbage is 
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such that in a dry period it is in itself a fire hazard. Controlled
periodic burning every four or five years is in these circumstances
necessary. On the other hand many shepherds and one or two
station managers burn with greater frequency than^ this. What
they do certainly creates more green shoots of White Grass for
sheep grazing, but they do run a danger of eliminating grasses
such as the natural Fescues, and allowing inferior ones to take
■fcheir place• So long as grazing is as at presont practised, some
burning is necessary but is best not to be overdone.

THE FUTURE

The future of sheep farming under the conditions of the Falkland
Islands deserves most serious consideration. An economy based on
wool production only is vulnurable in conditions under which
artificial fibres may in tho future become highly competitive and
force prices down. Methods of reducing the cost of wool production
should, thGreforG, be continually under review, as well as the
means of ensuring continued productivity under a system which is
a form of extractive farming, since nothing is done at present to
replace the materials rumovod annually in the form of wool and
slaughtered sheep. Nitrogen and potash aro probably the principal
sufferers, since wool is the exported commodity.

It is possible that, as in other countries where extensive
grazing is practised, the numbers of sheep are now such that the
annual loss of minerals in wool and carcases is in rough balance
with "the annual inc re me nt available by natural processes. There
is, however, nothing stable in nature and even where there is^ this
approximate balance productivity continues to decline for reasons
other than those of declining soil fertility. This makes the need
for investigation of the means of improving productivity all the
more urgent.

In the Falkland Islands a major contribution to reducing costs
would be made if lamb crops could be increased and mortality
reduced. Better grazings providing better nutrition would lead
to this and should produce earlier maturity in the sheep, whereby
ewes could produce their first lambs at two years instead of three.
An extra crop of lambs before the ewe reaches a normal casting age
of six and a half years would mean fewer ewe hoggets necessary for
flock maintenance and so permit a higher standard of selection.
Subdivision of camps with controlled grazing rathor than selective
grazing b/ sheep is thb obvious first step to this end, and one
which can be taken immodiatoly b/ any sheep station. It should,
however, bo accompanied by an active experimental programme into
tho techniques of securing economic iaiprovement of the natural
pastures through the correction of mineral deficiencies and the
introduction of better grass and legume species.

As mentioned earlier, several sheep stations have been and
are still attempting to improve the cropping potential of settle
ant fields and the grazing potential of paddocks and camps, but 
the technical problems that need investigation if more productive
swards arc to be possible on an economic basis are such that they
require an investigator who can give his whole attention to them
and who is not subject to the duties and distractions that are the
1。七 of station managers. Twenty years ago the Department of
Agriculture was so staffed that it could, in addition to its
regulatory duties , undertakG some expo riin＜； nt at i on nnd showed
that lime and phosphate were essential for the satisfactory spread
of white clover and for greater persistence of improved grasses.
They concluded that while this might be Gconomically sound in smaller
enclosures it could not be so in the camps.

Though subdivision of camps and controlled grazing will
undoubtedly lead to more shc^p and more wool, the question of
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ra! sing the fertility and thereby the productivity of the natural
pastures to any marked extent will still remain. This will
involve changing the character of the herbage and replacing the
dominant grasses by something more palatable and more flexible in
use. Even Yorkshire Fog, though having value as a first step in
improvement and being suitable at low levels of fertility, is not
a grass on which a satisfactory long terni policy can be based.
It does not associate satisfactorily with a legume, an essential
character in a grass to be used for permanent improvement. The
need for nitrogen is definite, but the only practicable means of
providing it is by a legume which will fix atmospheric nitrogen.
From its presence round the settlements it appears that white clover
is probably the most suitable legume, but an active experimental
programme is necessary to determine this.

The experiments of the agricultural staff twenty years ago
showed the effectiveness of the then conventional and heavy
dressings of lime and phosphate in establishing clover and main
taining grass in a more palatable and persistent state. Since
then there have been marked advances in the technical knowledge
of soil and pasture improvement in many parts of the world and
the applicability of these to Falkland Island conditions should be
investi r'ated. ]?or instance, the value of molybdenum in reducing
the need for heavy dressings of lime in establishing clover in
parts of New Zealand, the need for copper for successful clover
growth on peat in Nev- Zealand, the necessity for sulphur in
establishing clover on ceric., n soils in Australia are examples of
experimental re suit s that have "brought outstanding changes in areas
previously thought unimprovable on an economic basis. In recent
years in South America, local scientists working with the regionally
based staff of F・A°O° and the Inter-American Institute of Agricul
tural Science have shown that on some soils the calcium require
ments of clover nodulation can be met by merely dusting the seed
with lime? a result similar to that in parts of New South Wales
where 1 cwte lime resulted in successful subterranean clover
establishment ? whereas there' was complete failure without lime.
In Scotland sod-seeding white clover on peaty hill soils has not
"been satisfactory when done with fertiliser only, whereas with both
lime and fertiliser, down separate spouts, success has been
•obtained o

Perhaps none of these techniques may be applicable on Falkland
Island 'soils, but they are all methods of improvement that should
be investigated, along with trials of grass and legume species. To
do so requires a young trained investigator, who has already a few
years* active research experience, and who could spend a three to
five years period in the colony. In the early stages this work
would not require more than small areas for pilot trials on the main
soil and camp types, but once the initial work has thrown up the
most appropriate lines, these would need large scale investigation.
It is obvious that station managers would be extremely willing to
co-operate at all stages in this work. j
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SHEEP STATIONS VISITED

October, I960 一 January, 【961

Oct. 31 Arrived Stanley

Oct. 31 - Nov. 2 At Government House. Discussions with H・E. The
Governor, officials, and some station managers.

Nov. 2 -5 Fitzroy

II 5 -6 Barwin

11 6 _ 7 North Arm

II 7 -11 Darwin and Goose Green

II 11 -12 San Carlos

tl 12 -16 Port San Carlos

1! 16 -18 Douglas Station

n 18 -21 Teal Inlet

it 21 -24 Rincon Grande

tt 24 -26 Port Louis

ii 26 -28 Green Patch

ii 28 一 Dec. 2 At Government House. Further discussions with
H.E. The Governor and officials. 、

31 - Jan. 10 Chartres

Dec. 2 - 6 Roy Cove

11 6 - 8 Carcass Island

II 8 - 9 West Point Island

II 9 - 12 Hill Cove

11 13 - 17 Pebble Island

tl 17 - 24 Port Howard

11 24 - 27 Fox Bay East

II 27 - 29 Fox Bay West

II 30 Port Stephens and New Island

II 31 Weddell Island

Jan. 10 - 12 At Government House. Discussions with H・E・
Governor. Meetings with members Executive
Council and general meeting with sheep owners
and others.
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19th September 1961

(bly dear V.ramiop)
I T/ish I could have been longer in England, and been

able to come up to Scotland to see you, but Syd Killer has
given me glowing reports of the very interesting time he
spent with you.

I have been most interested in your report, as have
the farmers here, and are most grateful to you for it. At
the end you mention the possibility of nvestigations in the
Falkland Islands by na young trained investigator"・ I wonder
if you would be kind enough to e冷and on this in more detail?
In other words, just what do you reconunend he shoiild do to ‘
start with, and where to you suggest he should do it? I do
not know where we would be likely to get hold of tiie ri渔^七 rai,
and what we would have to pay him, and perhaps you could, help
me T7ith tills too. I have in mnd putting up a scheme for
assistar.ee from Colonial Development and Welfare Funds, and all
the information you can give me about the best v/ay of sotting
about such a project would be most useful. I do apologise for
asking you to do this donkey work, busy as I 4mov/ you are, but
there is really no one here who can. give me this as you can.

VZith kind regards from us both,

Yours sincerely,

(signed Edv/in Arrov/srnith)

' "! i 」
A.R WAl^lGP ESQ.

assistar.ee


Fox Bay West,
West Falkland。

September 23rd 1961®

The Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat,
Port Stanley.

Dear Sir,
I managed. to have a look through the

article,about Mr V/aimop! s visit to the Islands.
This article I found most interesting

and useful. The article was shown to me,by the
Manager of this section.

I was vzandering if it would be possible
that their is a spare copy. This I would like
for my ov/n reference®

I am Sir Your Obedient Servant?

P. J* Blake・
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3i*d October, 61.

(12

Sir,

I am directed to refer to yovr letter of the 2^rcL
September^ 1961, and. to enclose a copy of Hr. >annop, s
Report;. I am to request you to resit the sur： of* 1/2H»

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

COLO膊彩L S】扣/Tf足

I.lr. P.J. Blake,
FOM BAY UWST.
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Fox Bay West,
West Falkland.

1st. November 1961.

The Colonial Secretary,
The Colonial Secretary1s Office,

I am,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Port Stanley.

Dear Sir,
I herewith enclose a cheque of 4/8,

which is to cover, the report that I had from
you,on Mr. Wamiop' s visit to .the Islands.

I was wandering, if it would be possible,
for me to obtain three more copies* You will
notice that the cheque, has "been made out so that
it will cover this amount.

P・ J. Blake.

力 vz ■
No： 刍 q’/M. /

*（.

/初）



J・P.

November 13> 1%1

if I can extract
on the v^orkinc of i0.

the . cst I i^eceived
I enclose. I mentioned
】心 visit, aziG 工 am
in any schomo of t切M

\\

You will remeniber that at the en<l of his
re：^ort on ids visit to the Falklands5 .[%. *.3mo、

SLiggesteC the nee-, for further exporin*en'bal vx)rk.
I 葛rote to i'.irn to ask just what he had in rnind^
and just before I loft for
his reply, a copy of which
tills to ulie fanners durin

.< rs they would co-opemte 
sort. It is a matter which ¥... srnll have to
discus:; in xcc .tive ；ouncil»

The Hon. A. G. B rton, C. E. E・,
&

The Hon. IL C. Harding, O.B.E. , J.P.

. voiything v/ould, 1 think, depend on the
we do decide
ccrtaiiily try
a research
anything

mn we could ,;.ct to tako CJiar^e. If
to -jo ahead on such a scheme, I would
to ■: . & V；. assistance for it as
grant. I an： seeing
frow the Secretaric^t
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HILL FARMING RESEARCH ORGANISATION

DIRECTOR: A. R. WANNOP. O.B.E.. 0.SC. (AOR.). B.ENQ.. F.R.S.E.

48 PALMERSTON PLACE

EDINBURGH 12

YOUR REF. 10th October, 1961.

to

sight-seeing and they

had in

would be the best line.

be

Austrailan scales are much better than ours.

TELEPHONE: CAL 3231,2

Anyone
would at present
£1,000 to £1,400.
Their salary scales are lower than ours, though some inducement
would be necessary.
</e lose good young men to Australia because of this.

investigator'1 , I
already had a minimum

seconded and v-zith this experience
on a salary scale running from about

A New Zealander would be worth consideration.

our ref. Gen/f/?

|G8 Thank you very much for your letter of 19th September.
I am sorry you could not come to Scotland this summer, but hope
.this may be possible on a future visit. It was a pleasure
have Syd Miller and his wife and son with us in July. The
weather was good for combining farming and
seemed to enjoy the round tour we did.

SECRETARY;

R. S. dOYD. F.C.C.S.

■/hen I spoke of "a young trained
view someone of 25 or 26 at least, who had 
of three or four years* experimental experience and could, there
fore ,get down to planning investigations without delay. He
would know the techniques and also have knowledge of the snags
to look: for, especially in drawing conclusions. Such a person
will not be easy to get, though it might be possible to get
a secondment for say three years of an Assistant Grassland Adviser
from the National Agricultural Advisory Service of the Ministry
of Agriculture, fisheries and Food, or from one of the Scottish
Agricultural Colleges. Such a person would have been concerned
with investigating local grassland problems in this country,
though these are very different from yours. It might be that
there is someone suitable at the Grassland Research Station.
An approach to the Ministry of Agriculture or to the Agricultural
Research Council

who could be
somewhere

H.E. Sir Edwin Arrov/smith.



I think the first line of investigation should be a study
of the factors affecting the e stab li slime nt of white clover and the
suitability of other possible legumes. White clover establishes
near settlements but lacks vigour. Some of the first points to
resolve are the following. Are there better strains of Rhizobia
being developed in Australia or New Zealand with which clover seed
could be inoculated? How little lime can be used in getting
satisfactory clover establishment? Are phosphate and potash
necessary for better clover establishment and in what quantity?
On peaty soils, would copper as copper sulphate assist clover
establishment? Would molybdenum help to reduce the need for
heavy dressings of lime?

Concurrently with this there should be initiated a trial
of introduced grass species to see which are most suitable both
v/ith and without a legume. Such trials should include the normal
British species and strains, but also others being tried in
similar latitudes, e・g・ Patagonia.

I am not sure of the obligations of F.A.O. in this
respect, but there is an F.A.O. office in Monte Video in which
there are grassland specialists, who advise grassland experimenters
in South America on possible lines of investigation and on
techniques. I called there on my way home from the Fa lie land
Islands and talked to the head, Mr.史・ R・ G. Moir. (His address
is Food and Agriculture Organisation, Rincon 487 - Esc. 503,
Monte Video.) He is closely in touch v/ith all the work in South
America, and if you can arrange for an investigator, I am sure
■that Moir would be glad to make suggestions about his programme
of research. I found him very interested in what I told him,
and he talked of trying to take a holiday trip in the Barwin.

If these investigations begin, they should be conducted
on both peaty and aiineral soils. I feel they should start on
small areas at say five or six centres. Assuming the man makes
his headquarters at Stanley, he would need a small area there for
detailed work and then another on peat at Barwin or Fitzroy, wi-fch
one on mineral soil at Roy Cove. The outstations v/ill be best
where there is an Assistant Manager or good cadet, who could
assist in laying down the trials, make observations and keep records,
•thus cutting down on unnecessary travelling and also letting the
investigator cover a wider field 01 topics. yIf young Alan
Miller is going as Assistant to Fox Bay East / that might be a good
centre, while the Bill Blake/Tim Blake combination at Hill Cove
also has possibilities. Port Howard, San Carlos, Port San
Carlos, Douglas Station and Fox Bay 7est are all interested. He

H.E. Sir Edwin Arrovzsmith 2• 10th October, 1961.



would need the use of a farm tractor and equipment for cultivating
the siiia 11 areas of land involved, .vhich would also need to be
fenced, but the farm managers would provide these.? I envisage
areas of not more than half an acre at the start. Host of the
cultivations woald be done mechanically, but there would be
considerable manual work in sowing seeds and distributing materials
on small plots. Once the trials indicate likely lines of
development, rather bigger areas of a fev/ acres would be needed,
but none of them more than any station would willingly supply.

Some provision womid have to be made for small equipment,
and for seeds, fertilisers and chemicals. A hand operated Bean
Seed Drill as used by market gardeners would be desirable for
sowing legume and grass seeds. Other small tools should be
available at the stations. Possibly £250 per year would be
necessary for all requirements. Being unfamiliar with your full
freight charges I am somewhat at sea, but this sum should be
adequate. In the first year more would be spent on equipment
and in later years on materials, as in the first season it might
not be possible to get more than three centres started.

It is possible to argue that his main location should
be say Darwin and not Stanley, but there are also advantages in
having him nearer the secretariat.

I hope these suggestions are vjha七 you v/anted and are
helpful, and if I can answer any more queries, I shall be only
too pleased.

'7ith kind regards to Lady Arrowsmith and yourself.

3.H・E・ bir Edwin Arrov/smith 10th October, 1961*
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F. I. ref: I836

CETEC, ref：

宣VING TELEGRAM.

From： The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary for Technical Co-operation.

Date： 20th November, 1961。

M.jj. SAVING. COLONY.

Your Setec TIo^ Hr of 15th November, 19^1-

Wannop Reports

I should bo stateful if the Fifty available copies of
this Report could be :Corv.,：-：i-»ded to this of*fice if not required
by you.

GOVETE? ' '、 / f c L
-S' 〃、J、
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EXTRACT FROM LETTER RECEIVrQ FROM A. WAl^GP

10th October 1961

When I spoke of na young trained investigator11, I had in
view someone of 25 or 26 at least, who had already had a minimum
of three or four years* e^erimental experience and could, there
fore, get dovm to planning investigations without delay. He v/ould
know the techniques and also have knowledge of the snags to look
for, especially in drawing conclusions. Such a person will nob
"be easy to get, though it might be possible to get a secondment
for say three years of an Assistant Grassland Adviser of Agriculture 3
Fisheries and Food, or from one of the Scottish Agricultural Colleges.
Such a person would have been concerned xvith investigating local grass
land problems in this country, though these are very different from
yours. It might "be that there is someone suitable at the Grassland
Research Station. An approach to the Ministry of Agriculture or to
the Agricultural Research Council would be the best line.

Anyone who could be seconded and \vith this experience vzould
at present be somewhere on a salary scale ru. ning from about £1,000
to £1,400. A New Zealander would be v.-orth consideration. Their
salary scales are lower than ours, though some inducement would be
necessaiy. Australian scales are much better than ours. We lose
good young men to Australia because of this.

I think the first line of investigation should be a siTtidy
of the factors affecting the establishment of white clover and the
suitability of other possible legumes. White clover establishes
near settlements but lacks vigour. Some of the first points to
resolve are the following. Are there better strains of Rhizobia
being developed in Australia or New Zealand with uhich clover seed
could be inoculated? How little lime can be used in getting sat-
isfactozy clover establishment? Are phosphate and potash necessary
for better clover establisliment and in wliat quantity? On peaty soils,
would copper as copper sulphate assist clover establishment? A7ould
molybdenum help to reduce the need for heavy dressings of lime?

Concurrently with this there should be initiated a trial of
introduced grass species to see wiiich are most suitable both vzith and
vzithout a legume. Such trials should include the norinal British
species and strains, "but also others being tried in similar latitudes,
e.g・ Patagonia.

[I am not sure of the obligations of F. A. 0. in this respect,
butlxhere is an F・A.0. office in Montevideo in which there are grassland
specialists, who advise grassland experimenters in South America on
possible lines of investigation and on techniques. I called there on
n^r vzay home from the Falkland Islands and talked to the head, Mr. T. R. G. Moir
(ills address is Food and Agriculture Organisation, Rincon ^1-87 - Esc・ 505, ,
Montevideo). He is closely in touch v/ith all the viork in South America, I
and if you can arrange for an investigator, I am sure that Moir v/ould be B
glad to make suggestions about his programme of research. I found him ,
very interested in vrfaat I told him, and he talked of trying to take a
holiday trip in the 'D&rwin'.

If these investigations begin, they should be conducted, on both
peaty and mineral soils. feel they should start on small areas at .
say five or six centres.、 fAssi.rniing the man makes his headquarters in ，
Stanley, he v/ould need a small area there for detailed vzork and then ■
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Some provision would have to be made for small equipment, and
A hand operated Bean Seed

legume
stations.

Being
but this
on equip-
might

1 /k another oiLneat At Darwin or Fitzroy, wiuh one on mineral soil at
， Roy Cove.' 7T The outstations ■will be best vAiere there is an Assistant

■ Manager oi^ood cadet, who could assist in laying down the trials,
make observations and keep records, thus cutting dovjn on unnecessaiy
travelliiigj and also letting the investigator cover a wider field of
七qpic茨,住f young Alan Miller is going as Assistant to Fox Bay East,
that miglrr be a good centre, v/hile the Bill Blalce/Tim Blake combination
at Hill Cove also has possibilities. Port Howard, San Carlos, .Port
San Carlos, Douglas Station and Fox Bay V/est are all interestedj! He
would need the use of a farm tractor and equipment for cultiva€ws
the small areas of land involved, which would also need to be fenced,
but the farm managers would provide these. I envisage areas of* not
more than half an acre at the start. Most of the cultivations would
be done mechanically, but there would be considerable manual work in
sowing. seeds and distributing materials on small plots. Once the trials
indicate likely lines of development, rather bigger areas of a few
acres would be needed, but none of them more tlwa any station wuld
willingly supply.

for seeds, fertilisers and chemicals.
Drill as used by market gardeners v/ould be desirable for sowing
and grass seeds. Other small tools should be available at the
Possibly £250 per year vrould be necessary for all requirements.
unfamiliar with your full freight charges I am somev/hat at sea,
sum should be adequate. In the first year more would be spent
ment and in later years on materials, as in the first season it
not be possible to get more than three centres started.

L It is possible to argue tha his main location should be say
Darwin and not Stanley, but there are also advantages in having him
nearer the Secretariat,

I hope these suggestions are what you mnted and are helpful,
and if I can answer any more queries, I shall be only too pleased.
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From: The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY ■

l.st December, 1961O

To : All Farm Managers 0

COLONIAL SECRETARY。

I am directed to refer to the Report issued by
Mro AoR。 Wannop and now enclose an extract from a
letter recently received from Mro Wannop in which
he enlarges on his suggestion that Government should
now enlist the assistance of a trained investigator
to study local grassland problems and carry out
experiments on different soils.

2. I should, be pleased, if you would let me
know as soon as possible what your views are on tha
desirability of importing such an officer., There is
a possibility of assistance from Colonial Development
and Welfare Funds.

HL玖IM.



破TRACT FROM LETTER RECEIVED FROM MR・ A. WAjMNOP

10th October, 1961。

When I spoke of na young .trained investigator'*, I
had in view someone of 25 or 26 at least, who had already
had a minimum of* three of four years1 experimental experience
and could, therefore, get down to planning investigations
without delayo He would know the techniques and also have
knowledge of the snags to look for, especially in drawing
conclusions. Such a person will not be easy to get, though
it might be possible to get a secondment for say three years
of an Assistant Grassland Adviser of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, or from one of the Scottish Agricultural Colleges.
Such a person would have been concerned with investigating
local grassland problems in this country, though these are
very different from yourse It might be that there is someone
suitable at the Grassland Research Station。 An approach to
the Ministry of Agriculture or“to the Agricultural Research
Council would be the best line.

Anyone who could be seconded and with this experience
would at present be somewhere on a salary scale running from
about £1,000 to £1山00。 A New Zealander would, be worth con-
siderationo Their salary scales are lower than ours, though
some inducement would be necessary. Australian scales are
much better than ours。 We lose good young men to Australia
because of this.

of white clover
White Clover
Some of the
there better
or New Zealand

How little lime

I think the first line of investigation should be a
study of the factors affecting the establishment
and the suitability of other possible legumes o
establishes near settlements but lacks vigour,
first points to resolve are the following. Are
strains of Rhizobia being developed in Australia
with which clover seed could be innoculated?
can "be used in getting satisfactory clover establishment? Are
phosphate and potash necessary for better clover establishment and
in what quantity? On peaty soils, would copper as copper
sulphate assist clover establishment? Would molybdenum help
to reduce the need for heavy dressings of lime?

Concurrently with this there should. be initiated a trial
of* introduced grass species to see which are most suitable both
with and without legume. Such trials should include the normal
British species and strains, but also others being tried in
similar latitudes,e.^ Patagonia。

There is an F.A°0。 office in Montevideo in which there
are grassland specialists, who advise grassland experimenters in
South America on. possible lines of investigation and on techniques。
I called there on my way home from the Falkland Islands and talked
to the head, Mr. T°R°G。 Moir. (His address is Food and Agriculture
Organisation, Rincon U87 一 Esc。 5。3, Montevideo)。 He is closely
in touch v/ith all the work in South America, andif you can
arrange for an investigator, I am sure that Moir would be glad to
make suggestions about his programme of research。 I found him
very interested in what I told him. and he talked of trying to
take a holiday trip in the 1 Darwin *.

If these/. •………。
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If these investigations begin, they should be con
ducted on both peaty and mineral soils. I feel they should
start on small areas at say five or six centres. The out
stations v/ill be best where there is an Assistant Manager or
good cadet, v/ho could assist in laying down the trials9 make
observations and keep records, thus cutting down on unnecessary
travelling and also letting the investigator cover a wider
field of topics. He would need the use of a farm tractor
and eq.u.ipment for cultivating the small areas of land involved,
which would also need to be fenced, but the farm managers
would provide theseo I envisage areas of not more than half
an acre at the start. Most of the cultivations would be
done mechanically, but there would be considerable manual work
in sowing seeds and distributing materials on small plots,
Once the trials indicate likely lines of development, rather
"bigger areas of a few acres would be needed, but none of them
more than.any station would willingly supply,

Some provision would have to "be made for small equip-
mmxb, and for seeds, fertilisers and chemicals, A hand operated
Bean Seed Drill as used, by market gardeners would be desirable
for sowing legume and grass seedsB Other small tools should
be available at the stations。 Possibly £25。 per year would be
necessary for all requirements. Being unfamiliar with your
full freight charges I am somewhat at sea, but this sum should
be adequate. In the first year more would be spent oh equip
ment and in later years on materials, as in the first season it
might not be possible to get more than three centres started.

I hope these suggestions are what you wanted and are
helpful, and if I can answer any more Queries, I shall be only
too pleased.

IM
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I am directed to refer to the Report issued by
Mro AoRo Wannop and now enclose an extract from a
letter recently received from Mre Wannop in which
he enlarges on his suggestion that Government should
now enlist the assistance of a trained investigator
to study local grassland problems and carry out
experiments on different soils.

2. I should, be pleased if* you would let me
knovz as soon as possible what your views are on th a
desirability of importing such an officer. There is
a possibility of assistance from Colonial Development
and Welfare Funds.

f \ 八 tI J 口 代山 如-~3 •

COLONIAL SECRETARY。

HLB/IM.
9 /v—cl cLM崩加"十~、笋飞'
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CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,
CHARTRES

) FALKLAND ISLANDS

I2th Decenibert____19 61

Sir,

Reference Jour circular ist inst.

I am. Sir

It is surely time that Colonial Devejopmeht aid Welfare
did rather more for thfe colony than they have done to date.

I think it is now essential that Government now secure
the services of a trained investigator to carry out experiments
into grassland problems in these islands. A soil survey
has been talked about in the past and I think some form
of this is essential. This farm, for one, has it(s own
problem in that even Yorkshire Fog will not flourish in
most areas and Mr Wannop thought it was lack of fertAlity
in most cases# Whilst one cannot think in terms of
fertilisers generally a small amount of what the land
requires might help. That can only be ascertained by an
expert.

Yours faithfully

The Hon. Colonial Secretary

Stanley

'o
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Eyegrove 肱,
Limited.札

■ Telegraphic Address.-
HOWARD, FOXBAY, FALKLANDS .

Bentleys code used. December 19 -

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

We thank you for your circular Ref. 1836 of December 1 st.

We would give our support to ua young trained investigator**
to study local grassland problems. Should you wish to establish
trials here we would give as much help as possible.

Yours faithfully,

3



1st December, 1961-
华：JL穿,
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From: ®phe Colonial Secretary/ 「 "』 To: All Farm Managers,
STANLEY,

I am directed to refer to the Report issued by
Mro AoR。 Wannop and now enclose an extract from a
letter recently received from Mr。 Wannop in which
he enlarges on his suggestion that Government should
now enlist the assistance of a trained investigator
to study local grassland problems and carry out
experiments on different soils,

2. I should, be pleased if you would let me
know as soon as possible what your views are on the
desirability of importing such an officer. There is
a possibility of assistance from Colonial Development
and V/elfare Funds.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

'气。a

HLB/IM. Clearly it all depends on the chap,but the very
great benefits that might ensue from the importation
of a good one justifies the risk of drawing a dud.
We must have the strongest possible claims to
assistance from Colonial Development and Welfare,
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BERTRAND & FELTON LTD. ROY COVE,

'钢

I am, Sirs

I think that th? usefulness of any such officer will, depend mainly
on the type of man selected; he must not come out here with too qqkkh mt
bigoted ideas on scientific proceeds re in other parts of the world whe ：■
the use of fertiliser and expensive grass seeds form the major part of*
any improvements.

Any use of farm machinery and implements would readily be made
available here, likewise the necess。歹y experimental areas required by
this officer and Governrmt^t can rely on very real and total suppoi*t
from the management of this farm#

Sir,
I have to acknowledge your letter of 1 st December referring to

the suggestion by Mr A.R.Wamiop that Government seek the appointment
of a grasslands investigator to study local. pasture improvement
problems.

I would like to advise you that this farm would certainly support
any such efforts but I also think a very strenuous effort should be
made by Government to have a very large part of the expenses of any
such appointments if not al.l of the cost, met from Colonial Bevelopmeni
and Welfare funds? of which this Colony has not had a very large share
in the past in comparison with other Colonies0

峪h'c\.
•& *皿

<, W /.、、

V、 y女；The Colonial Secx*&t,a.i?y，'、1£“布 3 拈O
Stanley. "-

FALKLAND ISLANDS

空.竺四.牛…2彖2……1961

Yours
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Colonial Secretary
Stanley.

C & K Bertrand
Carcass Island

1st January 1962
•.已「X 司

、、&妇匝-匝瓯口’

Sir,
We have just received your circular reference number

dated 1st December 1961.

We are very interested in the suggestion of enlisting

a trained investigator to study local grassland problems. We

are willing to co-operate in any way within our means should you

decide to import such an officer.

We have a a Bristol caterpillar tractor and also a spike harrow

which could be used if the officer wished to carry out an expErEment

here and we would "be quite prepared to fence in half an acre for

the purpose. As we only employ one man we would not "be able

to give any assistance during the shearing season but no doubt
.

some arrangement regarding the time such work would be carried

out could be decided, when the officer was in the Colony.

Yours faithfully

For C & K Bertrand

Dear

1836

5 • 62
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HOLMESTED BLAKE & COMPANY, LIMITED
DIRECTORS : R. BLAKE, H. S. UOLMEST£Dt E. G. MATHEWS, A. L. BLAKE, MKS. C. A. E. 8TBONACH

LONE OFFICE: HILL COVE,
120, PALL MALL,
London, s.w.] FALKLAND ISLANDS
TELEPHONE： WHITEHALL 6077/8

..' ■,： • - CABLES： BLAKE FOXBAY"

The Honourable Secretary 2nd January 1962
Stanley

Pear Sir

With reference to your circular 18^6 dated 1 st December I am
in favour of importing a trained investigator such as Mr V/annop suggests,
if, repeat if, a suitable man can be obtained. Any applicant should be
vetted by someone who knows the Falklands, such as Ivlr V/annop or Dr
Davies. I think the right type of man is more likely to come from
Scotland than New Zealand.

I feel that such a*man1s energies are liable to be wasted if
his experimental areas are widely scattered. Half his time will be
spent waiting for the 1 plane. If it is agreed that he should have
a permanent Camp base from which to radiate, we should be glad,to have
him at Hill Cove and would offer every cooperation. There is the
advantage here that practically every type of Camp is represented on
the farm.

Yours faithfully

Manager

珞. M • i Ed




